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Holland City News
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1885.

NO.

078.

lu)u«c was proposed by one of the Supervisors ol Grand Haven Oity and when ho,
in introducingthe subject, had used the
Mil. Jos. Fixteu is iu the city looking
term “dilapidatedcondition,” I took the
• 'Eclipseof Ihc Sun nexl Monday.
Our
city
olllcials
are
engaged
in
getting
after his business interestshere.
trouble
of examining the building, with a
A Weekly Newspaper published •'
the Annual Settlement ready for puhlicaview that the ref it of my examination
Don't forget tlio citizens’ mcctinc next
The sleighing is about gone in this city tiou.
every Saturday.
should guide me in my action on the subTuesday evening at Dc Grondtoet building. and wagous arc being used by some people.
v
1
ject. 1 found that there was a good and
Dr. D. R. Mkenos of this city will re substantialbrick foundation under the
The columns of the News are mostly
Supervisor Scuaddelee gives his move to Muskegon where ho will praclice building and all that is nepded lo give the
gitertori).
given to the “Court House Question”this views on the “Court House Question” in
present court house a better appearance,
his profession.
is a coat of paint. (Sometimes painting is
week.
—
this
*
Ccaalitlea Verehant.
Rumor says that H. Van der Haar will neglected for the simple reason ot, making
It’s a boy and took up his residence
Merchant, and
TJEACII, W. H. Commission ___
Next week G. Van Putten & Sons will open a Grocery Store in his building next a building look “dilapidated” in the hope
of getting a new one.) And, ai to the roof,
13 dealer In Grain. Flour and Produce. Highest with Mr. and Mrs. J. Do Weerd last
have a new advertisementin the News. to the Post Oflice.
market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
if it leaks, all that is necessary to remedy
Wednesday.
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Look for it.
the defect is, as l did last fall with ray
The round house of the Chicago and own house, put on a now roof, the cost of
Draft and Uedidoei.
One hundred thousand bushels of potaRev. W. Wormskr, of Iowa, has de- West Mich. R’y at Newaygo burned to the which would be but a trifle.
T'\OE8BURG.J.O'.Dealer In Drugs and Med!- toes have been shipped from Vrieslandto
But the agitators of building a court
clined
the call from his former church at ground last Monday
clues,Paints and Oils, Brashes, &c. Phy^
house say: “It is desirable on account of
sicians prescriptionscarcfallypat up. Eighth St. Chicago this winter.
Passiac, N. J.
obtainingmore vault room, which ia neces«*•»Root & Kramer are negotiating fer the sary for the safe keeping of county books
\fEENGS,D. R.,Drug Store, Fine Drags, McdThe Grand Haven Improvement Asso purchase, from E. Van der Veen, of the and records in case of fire.” As far aa the
ivl Icines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articlesand
The time is rapidly approaching when
Perfameries. River street.
elation
is laboring for the establishment building which they occupy as a grocery vault room is ooncerned,if the present
our people will be called upon to choose
TTAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl- their rulers for the coming year.
vault is not large enough, all that is
of a canning factory in its midst.
store.
clues,Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
needed is, to build an addition to the
Van den Berge’s Family Medicines. River Street.
Last night the championship,for thisi Married: By Rev. T. T. George, on
“Dr. R. B. Best & Son, Oculists and present vault, the call of which will not
exceed $1,000 and that will givo ample
TlTALSIi,HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;, a
f
fan stock of goods appertaining to the bus- city, fast skating contest came off at the jTucsday, March 10, 1885, Mr. Henry K. Aurists,” is the way a printed circular an- vault room for a term of years to come.
Incss.
rink between Mr..T. M. Clark and Student! Cheesman to Miss Mary Jano Conklin, nounced it this week. The querry is: It docs not follow that this cry for more
vault room should make the building of
Tarniturs.
“Where is the son?”
Van
/| both ot 0Hve
a new court house necessary. Mr. H. C.
Prof. Shepherd, who teaches vocal
Tlf EYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealersin all
The diagram of seats for Col. J. P- Akcley, ex-Mayor of Grand Haven, Chair1VI kinds of Furniture, Curtains.Wall Paper, Yesterday morning we received an- music in our Public Schools, will give a
man on County Buildings in 1882-3, re- ,
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames,etc.; River 8t.
Sanford’s lecture in Lyceum Hall next
other invoice of the “beautiful’’and indi- concert with some of the pupils in Lyported at the January session In 1883,
Wednesday evening will be at the jewelry “that ^ai d committee had procured a plan
denial Dialers.
cations point strongly towards our having ceum Hall sometime in the near lulure.
store of 0. Breyman .on Monday morning. for a new vault as directed by the Board
PUTTEN, G. & SONS. General Dealers In some more sleighing.
at its last aeifion.” The report did not
Dry Goods, Groceries, Croctfe
_ ry. Hats and
Mr. N. T. McGroroe, wife aud Secure your seats early.
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.
contain the least referenceto the present
The Southern Ottawa County Teachers daughter, of Napa, Cal., are in this city
court house being in a “dilapidated" conAn
opportunity
to
embark
in
the
milHotiU,
Association meet In this city to day. All visiting. Mr. McGeorge will bo rememdition. It looks as if the agitators for a
/~UTY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors. interested in educationin this vicinity are bered by many of our older residents as a linery business is now open to any person new court house, In their anxiety, aro apt
\.J The ooly first-class hotel in the city. Is lodesiring that business. Miss Mary Meengs to say things which are overbearing.
ented in the bueinew center of the town and has invited to attend the sessions of the Asso- former merchant of our city.
will sell her stock and business cheap and Well, this is perhaps a weakness in
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the ciation.
human nature.
•
state, Free bus in connection with the hotel.
The next social of the M. E. Church on reasonableterms. Read special noThe
title is next in order.
QIKENIX HOTEL. Jaa. Ryder, proprietor. People living on the “lake shore,” will he held next Tuesday evening at the tice.
H. D. Weatherwax, evidentlya supLocatednear the C. & W. M. R’v depot, haa
good facilities for the travelingpublic,and it« north of our harbor, reported to us that residence of Mrs. Ed. Fay. The socials
purler of the propositionto build ft now
At
the
weekly
Praise
and
Prayer
meet^
tabic le onaarpMied, Free hack for accommocourt house, says iu a letter to the Grand
nine steamboatswere in view last Tues- of the Methodist Church arc becoming
dation of gneat*.
ing in Hope Church next Thursday even- Raven Herald of Feb. 20: “And before
day morning on lake Michigan, among more and more popular and are being
OCOTT'S HOTELc W. J. Scott, proprietor.
ing the theme will be “A young man’s the people will vote tlfo money to build a
Thla hotel is locatedon the comer ot Ninth which was the ice-bound steamer Michi- largely attended.
resolve.” The meeting begins promptly new court house, some questions will bo
and Fn*h street*, Term*. *1.60 per day. Good ac•
.1
asked and have to he answered. 1st. Is
commodation* can always be relied on.
The Allegan Journal comes to us this at 7:30 and continues one hour. Young
the title (evidently referring to the title to
Limy asd Sale Otablei.
the court house square in Grand Haven
Last Tuesday evening Ed. J. Harring- week ns a “red letter edition.” The men aic specially invited.

Next Tuesday
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The Holland City Hews

is

St. Patrick’s

The Catalogueof. our

Day.

City Library will

be completed early next tnonth.
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theft Journal always manage to “get tliar’’cn
The new building in course of erection
southern trip. Ed. brought twenty very all matters of enterprise and in serving up
by Mr. R. Kanters, opposite the hardware
TTAVEUKATE. G. J. Livery and Boarding fine horses with him and if any of our cit- the local and general news. . This issue is store, presents a much better appearance
Stabio. Fine rii^ and good horse* can al------printed in red ink and contains an account
ways be relied on. On Fleh street, near Scott'e izens want a good horse we would advise
now that the front is exposed to view.
of the progress of that village since the tire
hotel.
them to consult him.
Workmen were engaged in the inside of
of one year ago, March 12, 1884.
XTIBBELINK.J.H., Livery and Sale Stable;
the
building this week and as soon as the
of G^Van
dc>\
A twelve year old
------13 Ninth street, near Market.

T)OONK, H.. Livery and

13

Sale Stable. Office and ton
barn on Market ttreet.Everythingfirst-claea.

and wife returned home from

XX
-

son _

Hill,

who

Xmfietoriii, VIKI, Shs;B,.Etc.

Butter

PAUKL8, VAN PUTTEN

* CO.,

Proprictori
of Plugger Mills. Manufacturer*
of new Proceis Flour, Near foot of Eighth street.

X

is

Tub Factory got

badly cut

l

employed in the Holland City

last

his left hand

Wednesday in

B. P. Higgins will discontinuehis bus-

Illness as

photographerfor the present and pushed

the matching/ will attend to the circulation of the daily

machine of the factory. Dr. Wm. Vatf

wound.

'
-fTAN RAALTK, B., dealoar in Farm imple- Putten dressed the
V raents and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
Last Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.

papers

among

our citizens.All the lead-

ing dally papers can be had on application
at his

house near the corner of Eighth and

He has saved all negatives
can have duplicate pictures

Fish streets.

Frank Harrington gave another of their and partiea
very
pleasing exhibitions of fancy and ar- by leaving orders at his residence.
DEBT, R. B., Physicisnand Burgeon. can he
X> found In bis office In First Ward Drug
Drc Store, tistic roller skating at our rink. There
on Eighth street.
was a very good attendanceat the session
At the Spring election the people of
Tf REM BRH, Am Physicianand Surgeon. Resand
they
met
with
a cordial reception.
this Slate will be called upon to vote for a
XV. idence on Twelfui street, cor. of Market St.
Office at the drug store of Kremcrs A Bangs.. OfSupreme Judge. The candidates arc Maj.
fice hours from 11 a. m. to 18 in., and from 5 to 6 p.m
In another column our readers will noFfcytleiui-

X
—

Yan Dyk

Physician and Surgeon. Office tice a dissolution notice of J.
at _________
residence__
on the
__
corner
____ of
„. River
Hi
and
and FillmoreBird who have operated the
Eleventh streets,formerly occupied by the late Dr.

XTATES, O.

£..

_

___

Ledeboer.

saw mill on the north side of Macatawa
Wstchit ad Jewelry.

IJREYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker.

.Jeweler, ami
dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth street*.

X3

Bay for
tires
will

a

number of years. Mr. Bird

re-

from the firm while Mr. Van DyK

continuethe business

weather permits the structurewill he

Allen B. Morse, democrat, and Judge
Cooley, republican. Maj. Morse will be
remembered as having deliveredan oration In this city last DecorationDay.
is an old soldier and lost

an arm

in-

He
the

service. His present home is at Ionia

as heretofore.

Some

to

completion.

editor who probably has

bank account and doesn’t have

a

for a living has discovered that the

of February

large

work
month

to"

commenced on the

first

day

of the week and ended on the last day of
the week,

and that the aame thing

will

not occur again for as many years as there
are days in the month.

city) securely vested in the

county?” It la

well that this question is raised at this

D. Weatherwax answers;“When
was built the title was perfected or
brought so near perfection that the attorney could ftud no loop hole in it. 8. L.
Lowing, ProsecutingAttorney, took
charge of the matter.” It it is true that
the title was then perfected, what reason
was there for all the subsequent resolutions and actions of the Board of Supervisors, trying and endeavoring to perfect
the title? I find upon examining the proceedings of this Board. January, 1878,
(several years after the jail was bull!) that
a committee was appointedto Investigate
relativeto the title to court house square.
The report of that committee aaya there is
“no record or trace of the deed from the
Ferry estate.” I find a similar committee
and similar report in October,1878, and

time.

11.

the jail

further stating that 8. L. Lowing said: “a
deed was executed by the Ferry estate but
Sometimes business men feel a little
it could not be found.” The title deed-resore when their neighbor rivals beat them ferred to has, as far as the proceedingsof
in advertising, and grow sour toward the the Board shows, never yet been delivered
printer for it. Printers have space to sell to the Board or spread on record. In October session of 1880 1 find In a grant of
aud so long as prices are equal go in.
certain privilegesto Company “I” M. 8.
Whack away, and never give up. Space T. which are not to become operative
is yours if you buy it, and if you don't “until the question of title to the court
buy, your more enterprisingneighbor house square shall bo removed and the
same perfected.” 1 find in January, 1883,
will.
a committee was again appointed to examine into and perfect the title to court
Last week the Allegan Journal ami h-iuso square and in October session of
Tribune began its thirtieth year. Ils same year, said committee report “that
editors and proprietors, Messrs, Hender- they had obtained from Healy C. Akcley
and wife n quitclaimdeed of said grounds,
son, Morgan & Bailey, are to be congratuwho, some time previous, purchased ail
lated on having succeeded in bringing
the interestof William M. Ferry in and to
their paper to so high a position among said grounds.”

«

where he has a large law practice.
—
Last Thursday evening a meeting of
TYTYKHUYSEN. H., dealer in Watches.Clock*,
Many of our subscriberswill, during
VV Jewelry and Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Ce- laboring men was held in Odd Fellows
dar streets.
next week, receive notice of their inHall to lake steps toward organizing an
debtedness to us for the News. We have
assembly of the Knights of Labor. The
got to have some money and those who do
#Mi(tiess.
meeting adjourned until next Thursday
not respond to our notice will have their
evening at which time a general Invitation
accounts placed in the hands of an attorI. 0. of 0. F.
is extended to all laboring men interested
ney for collection.We cannot work for
Holland City Lodge. No. 198, Independent
fcuosequent to all this I find in October,
the journals of the State as it now occuin the organization of an assembly.
Order of Odd Fellows, hold* it* regular meeting*
nothing and pay our debts.
have
1884, an advertisement of the sheriff of
pies.
The
J.
(IT.
is
beyond
a
doubt
one
at Odd Fellow’s Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tnoaday
Ottawa county, “to aatisfy a Judgement
eveningof each week.
Mac Walker’s engineer, Mr. JUantj, is nearly one thousand dollars outstanding of the best weekly paper in the State.
against Edwin P. Ferry, Thomas W.
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
in this city and is busy superintending
the on our hooks and we must have our dues
A. J. Clark, N. G.
Ferry, and Samuel U. Laslcv, “levied an
W. Znen, R. B.
work of loweringthe pumps of our sys- in order to meet obligations.Let all our For the Holland Cifv New:
executionon the right, title, and interest
tem of Water Works. We are told it is frieuds who owe us respond and help us Supervisor Schaddeleoon the “Court ol Thomas W. Ferry and Edwin P. Ferry,
F- & A. X.
in and to certain real estate in Ottawa
build Up our paper.
House Question.”
A Regular Communicationof Unity Lodob, the plan to place the pumps seven foot
county; and among others including their
.. ......
No. 1»1. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall lower than they now are. The work com• All our citizens who desire to encour- Mr. Editor:— Permit me to mnKc use right, title and interest in the Court
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wedncsd*y
menced Wednesday morning and it is calHouse Square.”
evenings, Jan. 28, Feb. 86, March 25, April
age the members of our Fire Department of your columns to reply to several requests
May 87, Juno 24, July 82. Aug. 19, Sept. 28, Oct. 21,
If the title to Court House Square is
culated
to
have
the
job
completed
in
received
of
late
asking
my
opinion
on
the
Nov. 18, Dec. 16. St. John, s day* Juno 24, and
should not fail to patronize them in all
perfect or “so near perfect that the attorDec. 27.
’New Court House Question.”
about three weeks.
endeavors to keep up an interest In the I I deem it my duty, Mr. Editor, as a citl ney could find no loop hole iu it,” why
O. Brbtxak, W. M.
D. L. Botd.Ssc’v.
repeated endeavor to perfect the same?
The inside pages of this issue contain several organizations.On next Wednes- zen who has a common interest with this
Is It not wise that we should Investigate
others
In
the
welfare
of
our
County
and
a full anda complete account of the inang- day evening the first lecture of a course
further, perfect if need be, before binding
the safe keeping of its books and records,
ourselves to erect so expensive a building
uratlon of President Cleveland and its at- which is given by the members of Eagle
to comply with that request.
Hose
Co.,
No.
1,
will
be
delivered
in
tendant festivities, the inaugural address,
The proposition of building a new court on those grounds?
There is another reason why I shall
Lyceum
Hall
by
Col.
J.
P.
Sanford,
who
house
at a cost of $35,000. bonds to be
and a portrait and biographicalsketch of
• Produce, Etc.
vote against the proposition of loaning at
each member of the new cabinet. Besides has lectured btfre before and who gave issued for that amount, payable in yearly present so much money for the purpose of
(WHOLB8ALB.)
installments with interest, ia to be submitbuilding such an expensive court house.
all this is a summary of Congressional, good satisfaction. It ia to be hoped that
ted to the decision of the electors at the
(ComeUd ettry Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
I find from the proceedings of the Board
the hose boys will receive the encourageLegislative
and
General
news.
The
News
spring
election
to
be
held
April
6,
1885.
Apples, 50c; Beans, 80c, $1.00; Butter. 15, 16c;
of
Supervisorsthat the equalized valuaEggs.lAc; Honey, l9e; Onions, 50c; Potatoes, is $1.50 per year in advance and we are ment afforded by a good house.
Is a new court house a necessity? la the
tion, real and personal, of Grand Haven
sec.
first question involvedin the project. We
always ready to add new names to our
city, has not increased the last three
BIT AIL.
Our merchants and business men are answer in the negative. It may be desir- years in proportion with the most of other
Apples. 60c; Beans, 11.95; Butter, 15, 17c; subscription lists. Friends call on us and
able, but is not an absolute necessity at
Eggs, 20c; Honey, 16c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 85c.
awake to the fact that an agricultural sosubscribe for our paper.
the present time. I think the present localities in the county. It is by no
ciety would he a valuable adjunfit to the room is sufficient for all loteota and pur- means certain but what in a few years
Orals, Feed, Etc.
from now the business interests of the
(WUOLMALl.)
H. Dr Kleyn, township treasurer of business interests of this localityas wel poses, with the exception perhaps of a county may demand another locality,
(tVwwctaf«wy Friday by W. H. Beach.)
little
inconvenience,
and
for
office
room
Jamestown, settled with County Treasurer as to the agricultural interests,and have
as better suited for the county seat
for the Prosecuting Attorney, but the
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran. « 100 B>».,70c;Barley
Hyma last week and paid every cent of consequentlydecided to meet and com- county can better afford to pay office rent and if such a change of “county
seat” to another point of the county
tax that was levied againit his township. pare notes next Tuesday evening in the for that official, as the county has been
should prove to be desisable,1 have
doing
for
several
yean
past,
than
to
build
vacant
store
in
De
Qrondwt
building.
At
This is somethingunusual. There is
not the leaft donbt but such a locality
a new court house on that account.
usually considerable back tax uncollected this meeting it ia proposedto at once comwould be willing to make the county a
But It it claimed that the preaent court
at the time of settlement with the county mence operationsand it is to be hoped bouse la lo an “old and dilapidated condi- liberal donation towards the necessarycounty
Lancaster Bed, 81c.
buildingsand grounds for the same.
treasurer.Mr. De Kleyn collected every that all In thla city and Immediate vicinity, tion.” How it this? Let ns tee. If a
Trusting te have complied with the recent of tax in his township, which Is some- who are in the ieast way interested in the building la in a dilapidatedcondition It
means
that it it near absolute rain or in a quest, I remain
thing that has not been done by any one project, will be present at the meeting.
Yourobedien^wnmnt^
railing down state. Which it net the com
of the township treasurers in the history With a little work and eome money the with <mr promt Court Benue. At the JenSupervisor of Holland City.
of Ottawa county. Surely Mr. De Kleyn society may bold its first fair next fall nary session of the Beard of Supervisors,
Hollahd,
March
9, 1885.
wbea
the
project
ef
building
•
new
court
To ihli end let aU labor.
'‘takes the cake”

Wo

(Bur parktjs.

.

.

c-pttvvrj
-?rr$'-’

the Governor, although he signed the bill,
on the ground that it was dangerousto rest
such powers in any man ____ A horse disease which canies off more than half the
animals attacked prevails over a wide area
of Western Ohio. Pleuro-pnenmoniahas
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
appeared among a herd of Jersey cattle belonging to the Missonri Lunatic Asylum at
Fultop.
. A tramp
was found in a haystack
on a farm near Lawrance, Kan. ,in a comatose
condition^ from cold and hunger. After
being resnsoitafadhe said that he had not
tasted food for eighteen days.... The
Frakk Xunkle, of Allegheny City, failure is announced of George A. Davis
placed a mixture of turpentine,tar and lin- & Co., dealers in agricultural implements
at San Francisco, with liabititiesof $170,seed oil on the stove in his kitchen. The
000. . The Opera House Block at Albany,
mixture boiled over, and an explosion folMo., was destrovedbv fire entailinga loss
lowed, scatteringthe blazing fluid in of from $50,000 to $76,00(1
all directions.
clothing of
The Indiana State Board of Finance has
three children
were
the
room took fire, but Kunkle rushed awarded the temporaryloan of $600,000 to
to the scene, throwing each in turn Walter Stanton, of New York, who bid
through a window into the yard. One' of
101 g per cent. . .Three of the convicts who
them died in an hour, but the others may
escaped from the Michigan State Prison
recover. Kunkle himself and another man were traced through the snow from Mosherrceived severe burns.... Dr. Albert F.
ville to Jonesville,jaded and hungry, and
Goersen, who poisoned his wife five years
sent back to serve out their sentences.^
ago, was hanged last week at Philadelphia.

will accept the position.Telegraph when I
ehonll arrive in Washington. J. C. Blacf.
I

Gen. Edward C. Walthall

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

has been

When

tendered and has accepted the appointment
of United States Senator from Mississippi,
to succeed Secretary Lamar.... The Kansas Legislature passed a resolutionof sympathy with General Grant. . .An extra session of the Indiana Legislature will bo
necessary to pass appropriation bills.

NATIONAL LAW-MAKERS.

the Supreme Court met on the 9th

iust, says

a Washington

dispatch, there

was a large crowd in attenduhoe to witness
the presentationto the court of the

Drlef

Summary
iBffe of

of the Proceed*

Congreae.

new

By vigUant work in its last hoars, Congress
succeededIn clearing up the work before It to
Department of Justice. Whoa the Justices
the extent of avoidingthe necessity of an extra
had taken their soata, Mr. Brewster aross and session. The river and harbor bill was the only
At high noon on Saturday, the 7th of asked permissionof the court to present one of the appropriationseries which failed,the
Senate tabling It, just before adjournment on
his auccessor,the Hon. A. H. Garland.Mr.
March, Messrs. Bayard, Whitney, Garland
Brewster then said he desired ttf make a the 4th, by a vote of 28 to 2a Almost the
very
last act of Congresswas the passage
and Endicott entered the office of the Sec- gratefulacknowledgmentof the court’sunof the bUl for the retirement of
retary of State at Washington, where Mr. ceasing kindness to him. Attorney General Gen. Grant. When SenatorEdmonds affixed his
to the tail, it being about noon, the
Bayard took the oath as Secretary of' State. GuLmd acknowledgedthe kindnessof Mr. signature
assistant doorkeeper turned back the hands of
The party then went to SecretaryChand- Brewster in presenting him, and, address- the clock. Only a few minutes were consumed
by President Arthur in nominating U. H. Grant
ler’s room, where Mr. Whitney was sworn ing the court, said: “I shall attempt, with
in as Secretaryof the Navy. In Sec- every possible exartion of my power, to to be General on the retired list, aud the Senate
confirmed the nomination amid an outburstof
retary Lincoln’s office, where Gen. Sheridan discharge ray duties before this court, aud
and staff and other army officers were so to demean myself as to merit your reExtra Sesalon of the Senate.
assembled,the oath was administeredto spect and entire confidence."The Chief
President Clevelandsent to the Senate, on the
Justice
then
directed
the
Clerk
of
the
Mr.
Attorney General Garland
5th Inst., the names of the gentlemen he
court to enter the commission of the Atwas
*o office at the Department of
selected as Cabinetoffloers. They are aa foltorney
General
upon
the
record,
and,
turn
lows: Secretaryof State, Thomas F. Bayard, of
Justice. . *ui the Departmentor Justice the
Delaware; Secretary of the Treasury, Daniel
iug
td
Mr.
Brewster,
said:
“The
court
will
party went to the United States Treasury DeManning, of New York: Secretary of War,
partment,where Secretary Manning* took be glad to see the ex-Attorney General be- William 6. Endicott.of rfauachnsetta; Becrefore
its
bar."
This
ended
the
ceremony
the oath. Soon after Secretary Manning had
tary of the Navy, William C. Whitney, of New
The following bulletinin regard to Gen.
qualifiedall the bureau officers and chiefs and the court proceededto routine busi- York; Secretary of the Interior,L. Q. C.
of Mississippi- Postmaster General,
of division visited his office and paid their ness. .. .The position of Senior Inspector
Grant’s health is telegraphed from New
William F. Vilas, of Wisconsin; Attorrespects.
Secretary
Lamar
and
Pos' master- General of the army, made va ant t>y the
By a legislative act, Dorsey County, Ar
York:
General Vilas were also sworn into office. death of Gen. Delos B. Sacket, will fall lo
There is no longer doubt that the General's kansas, originally named for ex- Senator S.
In
the various departments the retiring Sec- Col. Nelson H. Davis, now on duty in Chimalady has assumed an alarming form. Dr.
in the Senate of confirmingall appointW.
Dorsey,
has
been
changed
to
Cleveland,
retaries
b^e the chiefs and clerks who cago.... Gen. J. W. Singleton, of Illinois, custom
Douglas thinks there Is no reason to expect any
ments without referenceor discussionwhere
is
a
candidate
for
Commissioner
of
Agriimprovement of a permanentcharacter.The in honor of the new President.
had served under them good-by, and comthe person appointedIs, or hae been, a member
great danger lies in the loss of strength incident
culture. There are reasons to believe that of the Senate. This rule w fluid not be violated
According to an arrangement between plimented them upon their services.
to the difficulty of giving him nourishment
Dr. Miller,of Omaha, will be First Assist- by any Senator who had any self-reepect,exwhich he can retain on his stomach The thorn, August Schaefer poisoned his wife,
The Washington correspondentof the ant
cept for grave reasons. A oofffirtnatloncan
Postmast.-rGeneral.
retching
_ which
^
food induces aggravatesthe
not be made at once. If a single objectionla
terrible .agony he suffers
b from ~his
nis maladjr.
malady, at Burnet, Tex., and after she was dead Chicago Times is authority for the stateNear Bond’s Mills, Wise County, Va., raised. There was an objection promptly
such times not even cocaine
took the deadly dose himself. They left a ment that “the Senators and the new -Conmade to Senator Bayard, by Senator RiddleMary Reynolds, a rustic beauty, eloped berger. Neltner of the Readjuster Senators
2-year-old child.
gressmen from Alabama, after agreeing
much, if any, friendly recognition, upon
Near Grenada, Miss., a collision oc- upon a scheme for the distribution of with and married James Henton, greatly to finds
the Republican side. The majority of the Demsarily exciting and bracing, indicates how little
curred between mail and express trains on Federal patronagein their State, went to the chagrin of one Mitchel, who wan Hen- ocraticSenators will not even speak to them, if
strength the Generalhas. The disease itself,
they can avoid it, so much do they HUHk*
ton’s rival for the girl’s bald. The yonag
too, has come to the surface at other points, in- the Illinois Central Road, the engines and the White House and laid it before Presithem. Kiddle berger made his objectionin a
dent Cleveland. He smilingly remarked couple attended a spelling-beea few nights ringing, defiant voice, and with a swagger
dicating that It has been progressing rapidly
within the past few days. The diseased tissue fonr cars being knocked into splinters. that they seemed to have forgotten the later, but never returned to their home, and
of manner that called for no reply. Senlies in such a place that the knife can not be Both firemen and an unknown man were
after a search both their dead bodies were ator AJOson tamed to expostulate with
civil- servicelaw, and assured them that he
used, and there is no hope of prolonging the killed, and several persons were injured.
bnt Senator Van Wyck canght
would send a printed copy to each of found. Both had been shot, after which Rlddleberger,
life of the distinguishedpatient beyond a few
him by the arm. SenatorsManderaon
the assassin disfiguredtheir faces by tear- Palmer, Ingalls, and other Republicanscame np
weeks. Only a few of the most Intimate friends Gross neglect on the part of employes of them.”
of the family are admitted to the house, and both trains caused the disaster.
ing off the flesh. Mitchell has disappeared. to the Virginian, and begged him In low tones
no visitorenteis the sick chamber.
to respect the courtesy of the Senate and withThe prospects for the fruit crop in ArChicago elevators contain 15,473,367 draw
his objection. He stubbornlyrefined, and
After the hanging of Dr. Goerson at
kansas are not flattering. In Mississippi
then
began to give his reasons. He regarded
bushels of wheat, 1,914,727bushels of corn,
Philadelphia, Joseph Barrett was found
Bayard
ae too much of an Englishman.His
Leland Stanford, Presidentof the 570,685 bushels of oats, 135,615 bushels of
and Texas the outlook is fair, but the crops
recent resolution denouncing the dvnamtte outdead in his cell, and Joseph Taylor, under
Central Pacific Railroad, has officiallyanare backward.
rye, and 113,458 bushels of barley. Total rages In London was enough to unfit him for
sentence of death, was discovered writhing
the post of Secretary of Bute. He then repeated
nounced the consummation of a long-con18,207,852 bushels of all kinds of grain, paragraphs from his former harangues against
in convulsions. Physicians attributethe
templated consolidation of transcontinental agiinst 22,687,973 bushels a year ago....
the original resolution of Mr. Bayard. No one
casualties to fright ..... Paul Bauer,
ventured to answer any of hit remarks.
interests. Hereafterthe SouthernPacific Gov. Pierce has vetoed *
bill
proprietorof the West Brighton HoThe decrease in the pnblic debt for Feb- Railroads of California, Arizona, and
Mr. Van Wyck introducedttie following resofor the removal of the capital of
tel, at Coney Island; Thomas Glass,
ruary was $3,204,975. The interest-bearing
Mexico,
the
Galveston, Harris- Dakota from Bismarck to Pierre, hold- lution In the Senate, on the Gth Inst., for which
proprietorof the Glass Palace Hotel,
he asked Immediate consideration,bnt Mr.
burg and San Antonio, the Louis- ing that it impairs the obligationsof a con- hrtlmunds objecting it went over for a day:
Brooklyn, and William Peters were sen- portion of the debt is now* $1,195, 149, 050.
ville, Western Texas and New Or- tract. On charge of bribery in connection ' Uetolred, That tnfe Secretary of the Interior
tenced at Brooklyn for pool-selling,the first Deducting the cash in the Treasury,the
leans, and Morgan’s Louisiana Railway with the bill, three members of the Terri- bo directedto Inform the Senate whether patto three months in the penitentiaryand United States owes $1,406,923,350.*Folhave been issned for lands granted In 1871
and steamship lines will be operated under torial Legislaturewere arrestedand held to ents
to the New Orleans, Baton Rouge and
$750 fine, the second to two months and lowing is the official statement issued from
one general organization.The Texas and bsil
Vicksburg,
popularly known
the
Jack Burke has deposited $500 to
$500 fine, and the third to twenty days and the Treasury:
Backbone' Railroad. If so, for what
Pacific, and Missouri,Kansas, and Texas cover the challenge issued by Paddy Ryan,
$100 fine. Baner is said to be worth $300,Bonds outstanding—
acito; to what corporasystem of roads will form the northern out- but insists that the fight must be outside of number
000. .. .A hotel at Bradford, Pa., was set on Four one-half per cents ............. $250,000,000
tion ybf Individuals;whore receipt was taken
let,
although
not
included
in
the
combinaChicago. Ryan says he will meet Sullivan for It when signed; whether ndnsnal means
fire by the explosion of a lamp. Two men Four per cents ....................... 737,707.200
Three per cents. ...................... 194,190,500 tion. Railroad men say that the Hunting- for $5,000 after he is through with Burke.
were used to hasten the preparationand exewer$ burned to death and two others were Refundinir oertillcates. ..............$51,360
of said patenta; whether the clerical
ton- Stanford consolidation scheme will ulMossgrove’s United States Hotel aud cution
injured by flames.
Navy pension fund. .................14,000,000
timately be perfectedby the operationof the adjoining block at Steubenville,Ohio, force employed worked nights and on Sundays, so they might be completed before the
Simon Cameron passed the 86th nnniTotal Interest- bearing debt ...... $1498.149,050 the Union Pacific and Central PacificRailwere burned, creatinga Iq/jb of $135,000. A 4th of March; what day they were ready for
vereary of his birth at his home in Harrisroads as one continuousline.
the signature of the President;what necesfireman was killed by falling walls.
Matured debt ........................ $5,401,395
sity existed for any special exertion to
burg, Pa., being confinedto his room by
President
Charles
Francis
Adams
Debt bearing no interest—
secure their completion and aignature besickness. He hopes to be able to go to Legal-tender notes.; ................. 848,739.116 of the Union Pacific Railroad, in a letter
Communications
from the Secretary of State, fore the 4th of March, and whether anyCertificatesof depoelt. ..............30,580,000
thing was done to protect actual settlers in
Fortress Monroe next week.
Gold and sUver certificates ..........294.530,051 which was laid before the Senate, states the the Secretary of the Interior,and the Attorney their right to any such lands; also, whether
Fractionalcurrency .................6,988,306
views of the Directors of the road concern- General, conveying notificationof their accept- previous to the 4th of March anything was done
ance of Cabinet poeitionsand requestingthe or written in regard to-any other unearned land
Total withoutinterest .......... $678,817,473 ing the bill reported by the Senate Judigrants, the forfeitureof which had been considTotal debt ...........................
1,880,367,918 ciary Committee regulatingfuture payments President of the^Senateto so notify the Legis- ered by the Forty-eighthCongress." The Senlatures of their lespectiveStates, were read to
10,021,988
Indians on the Winnebago Beserve, re- Tote! interest .......................
ate then went Into executivesession,and all
to be made by the company. The letter
the Senate on the »th Inst The Presidentsent
Cash in Treasury
................448,466,557
cently opened, have been summoned to Debt, less cash in Treasury. ......... 1,405,923,350 contains an elaboratecriticism of the bill and to the Senate the followingnominations: C. 8. the Cabinet nominations were confirmed without debate or division, and by the unanimous
Fort Thompson, and en route have set fire Decrease during Februarv ...........3,204,976 makes a number of suggestionsregarding Fairchild, of New York, to be AssistantSecre- vote of the Senate.
tary
of
the
Treasury;
John
C.
Black,
of
Illinois,
Decrease
since
June
30,
1884
........
44,125,885
to the praine grass. Settlers are now left
what he considers the true policy for the
to be Commissionerof Pensions. Mr. Van
unmolested.
Government to pursue. Mr. Adams states Wyck’s resolution making inquiry of the SecreCurrent liabilities—
“Pot-Boilers."
Hundreds of persons have invaded the Interest due and unpaid ............ $1,483,140 tint he was not Mr. Gould’s choice for the tary of the Interiorregarding the issue of
“Pot-boilers”are highly colored and
Debt on which interest has ceased..
5,401,395 )lace ne occupies, and that Mr. Goald has patents to the “Backbone''Railroad was taken
Winnebago Reservationin Dakota on the Interest thereon. ....................
up. Mr. Van Wyck detailed the "mysterious well-varnishedpaintings, carelessly,
246,918 no more influence in the management of
record* of the Backbone Road. He said rapidly and conventionally executed,
294.530.051
authorityof a dispatch saying that the Gold and silver oertifleates .......
the roan than an v other director ____ There that Gould and Huntington were at the
United States notes held for rePresident had restored it to the pnblic
demption of certificateof deposit
bottom of a scheme to get possession of the with the sole purpose of selling as
30,580,000 were 222 failnres in the United States last
Cash balance available............
land-grant. It was claimed that there was a soon as possible. Although such a
152.225.052 week, a decrease of thirty-twoas compared
domain. The Sioux Indians are manispecial meeting of the Cabinet to legalize the
picture is bad art, it is better than the
with
the
previous
week.
Special
telegrams
festingbad blood over these aggressions by
fraud; bnt the settlers did not have any adTotal .............................
$484,466,557
to Bradstreet'H from leading trade centers vocate there. The Cabinet did not protect
“manufactured” paintings done by the
the whites. In their efforts to prevent the
Available assets—
invasion they have fired several of the Cash In Treasury .................$484 466 5.vr give a brighter look to the general trade them. On the contrary, It turned them over yard from patterns and sent to auction
situationthan had been reportedfor some to the tender mercies of the corporation. rooms as “genuine oil pailitings in real
shanties hastily erected in the disputed Bonds issued to Pacific Railway ‘
whole history of the land bumonths. Not only has the accum- The
district There are wild rumors of
Companies, interestpayable by
reau
the Interior Department gold gilt frames.” In even a “potUnited
States—
nlated
freight
at
Chicago
and
elsewas
record
demands by land
bloodshed, but settlers lately returnedsay
Princinal outstanding ............... $64,623,512 where
grant
corporations
and decrees of the depart- boiler” the artist feels some interest in
West
been
cared
that no open break has occurred. The
Interest accrued, not yet uald. ...... 646 235
ment in obedience thereto. When the demand his work, and weaves into it some
choice claims along the border are taken by I merest paid by U ni ted States....... 66.038,209 for, but there is a demand at shipping was too exacting, as in this case, the opinion
fragmentary glimses of his more loyal
points
West
and
Northwest
for
cars.
Livesquatters,some portions having more setof the Attorney General was sought behind
Interest repaid bv companiea—
stock shipments East have been increasing, which to hide. By what myst’iioos power, moods. As for composition the poputlers than there are quarter sections....
By transportation service. ...........$19,043657 as well those of grain. At New York the Mr. Van Wyck asked, could this compary lar “pot-boiler”always has a surroundJosiah Locke, who once owned and edited By cash payments, 6 per cent, net
coerce the Government into an extra session
the Journal at Indianapolis,fell dead while
earnings ............................
ms.ios movement of merchandise has increased- of its Cabinet and compel the Interior De- ing of purely conventionaland stereoBalance
of
Interest
paid
by
United
somewhat.
The
dry
goods
jobbers
report
a
visiting that office the other day. Of late
partmentto work nights and Sundays in or- typed arrangement, a distance, middle
States ...............................45,339.353 larger business, but the commission houses
der to secure action foreclosingCongress distance and foreground, a tendency to
years he has been interestedin a colony
President Cleveland’s first official are doing little or nothing. Groceries are and the people from rending the spoiler from vivid yellow, purple or emerald. Sunnear Los Angeles. California.
his prey;* Mr. Van Wyck gave notice that the
Dispatches from the West state that act, after the riomination of his Cabinet, moderately active only. Boston jobbers in patents issued would l)e contested. Ex-Sccrc- set scenes and marine views are very
dry goods say trade has improved, but com- tarv Teller in his reply said that Mr. Van Wyck
common, the latter for the reason that
there are about 500 boomers at Arkansas was to affix his signature to the commission
mission houses report the reverse. Phila- was a professionalanti-monopolist,and that
City,. A dozen or more of their leaders of Gen. U. S. Grant ns an officer on the delphia, Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Louis, his object was to pose l>efore the public ami to an economical perspective,and an exgain notoriety. Mr. Teller'sspeech was au
waived examinationby a United States retired list of the army ____ Washington tel- and other distributing points announce a elaborate legal argument to show that the panse of lifeless blue or green waves,
egram:
The
figures given by the railroad better inquiry for dry goods. At no center “Backbone" Company was entitled to the grant. qan be “painted in” with vast rapidity.
Commissioner at Wichita, and gave bail.
The gay barge in the tenter of the canFive companies of cavalry have camped companies show that the number of visitors is there any radical improvement in iron.
here inaugurationday was even greater
vas can be gotten np with little drawnear Arkansas City, and two companies of
The promotersof the Canadian Pacific
MARKETS.
before estimated.
two
infantry are at Ponca agency.
ing and much color. The entire pictprincipal railroads,
Baltimore road sent out the surprising statement that
NEW
YORK
ure may be “done” by an accomplished
— The brilliant ballet spectacle, “Zanitn, "
Potomac,
the Pennsylvania, inquiries have been made by the British Beeves .....................
@ 6.50
“pot-boilerist” without a sketch before
Hogs ....... ................
...... 4.25 0 5.00
which has been running so long at McVick- and Baltimoreand Ohio, the avenues of
military authorities when the line can be Wheat— No. l .White ..... ....... 88
.90
him.
He knows to a cent the price he
er’s Theater, is now in its last week. travel for the North aud West, brought used to transport troops between England
No. 2 Red ..........
.91 ‘a
will
get
for the result, and his art is
nearly
110,000
persons.
If
to
this
great
.52
and India ____ A Washington dispatch states Corn— No. 2 ................
Nothing in the way of ballet and spectacle
leveled to almost the grade of the
number be added those arriving
the that ex- President Arthur is going to Europe Oats— White ................
...... 39 C4 .41
has ever been more conscientiouslyand
Pork-Ncw Mens ................ 13.25 <3)13.75
Southern roads and those who came in in July, to remain abroad severalmonths.
frame-maker.—T/<e Hour.
effectivelygiven in this country. * The
CHICAGO.
from the surroundingcountry by private
Beeves—
Choice
to Prime Steers. 5.75 (fti6.50
dancing of Signorita Bella quite* realizes
Just Like ’Em.
conveyance, the aggregate will not fall short
Good Shipping. ........ 5.25 5.75
that well-worn phrase, “the poetry of moCommon to Fair ....... 4.00 (<* 4.50
of 150,000,not inclnding those who have
“Now, for instance,” he began, “suption. " She is as pliant and graceful as the
Hogs ................
4.50 <9 5.00
been coming for some weeks. When it is
pose you were poor— very poor. ”
Red Winter Ex.. 3.75 & 4.25
fairy of popular tradition.
The latest suicide at Monaco was that of FLouit-Fancy
consideredthat Washington furnishesns
“Yes, sir.”
Prime to Choice Spring 3.50 ©4.00
Henry Stull, 105 years of age, died at many more, some idea may be formed of a young Englishman,recently married, who Wheat— No. 2<Red ................ 77 (gi .79
“And your husband was sick— very
Batavia, Ohio. He served in the war of the enormous multitudethat witnessed the lost $250,000 at the gambling-table ____ The COBN — No. 2 ...................... 35 @1 .40
sick.”
Oath-No. 2 ....................... 27
.28
great parade.
1812 at Lundy’s Lane and Chippewa. He
“Yes, sir.”
German Parliament rejected a motion in Rye-No. 2 ........................ 64 © .65
.65
The rush of visitors at the White House favor of n bimetallic standard for money. Baulky— No. 2 .................... 64
went to the polls last November and voted
“And you were to be turned out of
Butted—
Choice
Creamery
.......
28
©
.31
for Cleveland.
is undiminished. President Clevelandhas
The defendant in a case in the police
the house for non-paymentof rent.”
Fine Dairy...... ......... 18
.24
The action taken by Congress in its clos- given notice that persons who call upon court at Berne, Switzerland, emptied a re- Cheeke-FuIICream. ............ 12 © .13
“I see.”
Skimmed Flat .......... 05
.06
ing hours with regard to the Oklahoma ques- him in regard to appointmentsshall be re- volver at the Judge, badly wounding the Eoob— Fresh. ..................... 25
“Well, a philosophercomes along
.26
clerk and the usher.
\
Potatoeh-Ncw,per bu ..........44
.47
and gives you $20 to pay rent and buy
tion was briefly this: The Western Repre- ferred to the heads of the departmentswho
12.25 ©12.60
It has transpired that a year ago a distin- Pouk-Mcss ......................
medicines.”
Bentatives defeated the Dawes bill, which are to have charge of these matters ____ It is
MILWAUKEE.
guished officer of the British army in India Wheat-No. 2 ..................
:.
.73
.74
“Well?”
understood
that
Gen.
Hazen
has
written
to
had passed the Senate, and the Ryan amend38
.39
the new Secretary of War asking that no was sent for to advise with the Government Corn-No. 3 ...............
"But
your husband dies, you are
ment to the Indian bill was adopted, directOats — No. 2 ....................... so © .81
steps be taken to dissolvethe courtpoor, the, city buries him at its expense.
.64'
ing the President to enter into negotiations
regarding the practicability of a Russian in- Rye-No. 1 ........................ 63
martial recentlyordered to try his case.
.
Radley— No. 2 .................... 65 © *.56
In some oases the undertakersimply
with the Indians with a view to opening Okvasion of Afghanistan. This officer said that POBK-Mess. .............. 1X25 @1X75
lahoma to settlement The question as to Secretary Lamar has retained E. P. Hanna
comes in a wagon and takes the body
TOLEDO.
whether these negotiationsshall be opened as his private secretary. Mr. Hanna has such an invasion was anite possible by the Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .77
.78
away, bnt in this case the city sends a
occupied this position under four succes very route which the Rnssiani have since Corn— No. 2 ......................
© .43 carriagefor the mourners to ride in.”
through the agency of a commissionor not is
sive Secretaries. . .Brig. Gen. D. B. Sacket, taken.
also
informed
, the GovOats— No. 2 ...................... .31 © .32
left to the President’sdiscretion.Ryan and
“Ah!”
8T. LOUIS.
Inspector General of the army, died last ernment that Russia could within sevother friends of the settlersthink that the
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .82)4© .83
“Well, now, you are a widow, rent
week
at Washington*. . .The receiptsof the enty-seven days put 23,000 troops into Corn— Mixed. ....................
negotiations will result in the opening of
.38)4
unpaid, and $20 in your pocket, and
Government daring the eight months end- HJrat, and follow up this force with Oats— Mixed. .................... .30 © .31
the lands to colonists.
A dispatch from
ing
Feb.
28
show
a falling off of nearly an equal number forty days later. Rye .............................. .62 © .64
what would vou do?”
the West states that “Capt Couch and Gen.
Thirteen thousand men could be thrown Pork— Mess .....................1X50 ©1X75
“Well, if I had money I
”
Hatch have both left Wichita, Has., for the $20,000,000.
CINCINNATI.
at once into Kabool, with an equal number
“But you have money. The philos.85
border of Indian Territory, the former to
.86)4
of reserves close at hand ____ Emperor Corn ............................. .44
.46)4
opher gave you $20.”
confer with the colonists assembling there
.33 © .35
William of Germany is said to have written Oats— Mixed ............. ......
and the latter to station his troops to pre“Yes, but when the city got ready to
Pork—
Mess. .................... 1X50 @13.00
Gen. John C. Black, of Danville, HI, to the Czar impressing upon him the necesvent the contemplated movement toward
DETROIT.
bury my husband I order four extra
sity
of
reaching
an
agreement
with
England
Flour ............................
4.75 © 5.25
went to Chicago the other day to attend a
Oklahoma.”
carriages for the funeral procession,
in order to preserve the peace of Europe. Wheat-No. 1 White ............. .88 © .89
Gov. Martin, of Kansas, has signed the reunion of his old comrades of the Thirtyand that used up
last cent.”— De. A
disastrous explosionoccurred in a Corn— Mixed....*. ............... .43 v© .44
Oats— Na 2 White. .............. .83 © .34
troit Free Press.
temperance bill which passed the State seventh Illnois Volunteers. Shortly after collieiy at Karwin, in Austrian Silesia. At Pork—
Family ............
1X25 @1X00
his arrival he received a telegram from the time of the accidentthere were 147
INDIANAPOLIS.
Legis’ature last week. The bill contains a
Fab out at sea along both the Gulf
Washington reading as follows:
men
in
the mine. One hundred and Wheat-No. Q Red. New ......... .81 © .82
provision which invests the County AttorThe President thinks your officialconnection twenty-three dead bodies had been taken out Corn -Mixed ..................... .40 © .42
and Atlanticcoasts of Florida are sevney with all the power of a grand jury. with bis administrationwill contributeto hl4
OATS-Mlxed ................. i... .31 © .32
eral springs of fresh water. They are
at last accounts, .. .Jnstin McCarthy has
„ BUFFALO.
Citizens are required to appear before him success, and desires mo to ascertain if yon will
severed
his
connection
with
United
IreWheat-No.
1 Spring ............ .92
assume the duties of Commissioner of Pensions.
well known to the spongers and fisher.94
and testify on oath concerning their I cordially join in the reqnest.
.47
land because of the recent attacks made Corn— No. 3 ...................
.49
men, who frequencyvisit them to reknowledge of the purchase and sale of
Oath-No.
2.
...
......
.34
L. Q. G Lamar.
.36
by that paper upon the PrinoepfWales J. .
plenish their water taasks. On this
rjAbl IjIUMUY.
liquors. He becomes bolh the Judge
After a short consideration the General
It is reportedon the authority of the St.
Cattle—
Best
...............
0.26
©
7.oo
same coast is an oil spring which difand the Prosecuting Attorney, and is replied ns follows:
St ephen’s Review that Premier G’adstone
Fair .................
5.25 © 6.00
ToL. O. C. Lamar: I thank PresidentCleveallowed a fee of $25 for each convicfuses a calm over the .troubled waters
Common..;;-.......... .. 4.25 © 5.00
recently bought 100 hots in one day, and
land
and
yourself.
If
my
appointment
will
tion. This provision was dteapvroved o! bv
and affords a safe refuge to small vescontribute to the, snvccss of the administration that his mind is giving way.
sels during a
.
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THE NEW DEAL.
Sketches of President Cleveland
and His Constitutional
Advisers.
With Portraitsof the President, Vice
President, and Most of the

ventlon, and but for the unexpected fusions of
that time he would probably have been the
nominee of his party.
party. He was nominated for
Vice President in
In 1876,
and was nominated for
l!
the same ottice in 1884.
He was married near Cincinnati on the 25th of
September, 1*45, to Miss Eliza C. Moreau, by
whom he had one son, born in 1848, but who
lived to be only 3 y- are of aue. This was the
only child, and its death frreatly affected the
father. He was nurtured in the Presbyterian
faith, and was a member of that communion
until the organlratlonof St Paul's Episcopal
Church In Indianap 113 in the year 1862, when
he Itecarae a member of that parish, and was
elected Senior Warden.

he pursued with persistentdevotion. ReturnInst home he continued to woo that jealous mistress the law, afcd In 1853 was admitted to pr ctl o at Washington, Ark. In 1856 he removed to
Little Rock, the capital of the State. He was
admitted to practice aa an attorney In the Su-

THE CABINET.
A

List of the

New Ministry.
Thomas F. Bayard,

of Delaware.

Secretary

of

Manning, of New

the Treasury, Daniel
York.

secretary of the Interior, Lucies Q. 0.

Lamar, of

Mississippi.

Secretaryof War,

William C.

Endi-

cott, of Massachusetts.

Secretary of the Navy, William C.
Whitney, of New York.
Postmaster General, William F.Yilah,
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litigationthat grew out of the nnu s fraudulent
transactions made his reputationas a lawyer.
He laid the foundationof a comfortablefortune
I In his profession, and completed It by marrying
a daughter of Oliver W. Payne, of Ohio, one of
preme Court of the United States on Dec. 26, ' the millionaire siockliolders of tho
the Btaudard Oil
1800. By that time life had attained protessionAl Company. Throughouthis iwlltlcal career ho
reputation, and in the same ye r was a Bell has enjoyed idtimate relations with Hamnel J.
and Everettelect r. He opposed the seces- Tlldcn, and has labored under the advice and
sion of Arkansas as long a« there was any direction of the sago of Greystono for the overhopeof a peacefulsolution of sectional differ- I throw of Tammany and the ina hlne rule of New
enoes. When, however, war was Inevitable,he York Citv. Mr. Whitney conceived the plnn of
threw In his lot with his State. He was a mem- organ! in z the County Democracyof New York,
ber of tho ProvisionalCongress wh ch met nt and largely aided In Its exccut'on. He Is a sucMontgomery, Ala., in May, 1861. and took part cessful organizer, and, alter Daniel Manning,
in drawing up the Constitution of the Confeder- did more than any other one man to seenre

Augustus H. Gar-

land, of Arkansas.

BIOGRAPHICAL.
Brief Sketches of the Public Services of
the Chosen Ministers.

New

[Wo are indebted to the Chicago Daifi/
for the following brief sketches of the President and his advisers:!

5818,

Howell, relative to Justices’ courts.

discussion of miscellaneous
bills in committee of the whole engrossed ths entire time
of tho Senate, at Its session on March 4. Nothing worthy of note occurred. The Senate Judiciary Committee began taking testimonyin the
Grcuscl-Hueston contested case, and were authorized to employ a stenographerand -send for
persons and papers. Tho House passed bills
imendlng the charter of Ishpemlng, Dundee.
Armada, and Imlny City, and defeated tho bill
making the usual appropriationof $500 for the
State Pioneer SocIety-yeM. 40; nays, 38. Ena grossing Clerk Hannan n signed on scoountof the
sicknessof hls wife, and hls MsiStant,C. E.
Triplet, wan promoted.The bill to provide for
free text-booKs in the public schools wm indefinitely postponed.The House postponed
discussionou the minorityrep cscntatloubill
to tho 18th, after a two hours* discussion.
Nearly the eqtlro afternoon was apentln committee of tho whole. Both houses were profusely decorated. On every desk weie sm|dl
Hags, many Republicanshaving theirs at halfI most. Tho Democrats offered resolutionsof
condolence and for adjournment, to allow the
Republicans to attend the fnneralot the Republicanparty. They were tabled.

The

THOH. F. BAYARD, OF DELAWARE,BECRETABY OF ate States. During the struggle between the Cleveland'snomination and election.He Is
8TATFFederal and Confederate governments he gave clean-handed Democrat
Tnomas F. Bayard is the hereditarySenator hts counsel to the Southern cause, first as a Repfrom Delaware, representingthe third suc- resentative and afterwardas Senator. He was
cessive generation of his family to occupy a seat nerving as a Senator In its Congress when the
in tho United States Senate from that State. Confederacycollapsed. In 18f5 Mr. Garland j>ctiBesides his grandfather and father, his uncle, tloned the Supreme Court of tho United States,
Richard B., was a member of that body from to practice therein without taking “the iron1836 to 1838 and from 1841 to 1845. A great- clad oath," at the same time submitting an
uncle, Col. John Bayard, was a member of argament'jnsupport of his petition wh'oh was
the Congress of confederationof i<85. T'vo i a njjyjterpieoeof •reasoning. He won his cm?.
brothers named bayard were among the which was not decided until the December term
Huguenots that lied irom France to escape the of the Supreme Court, 1867. While it was
massacreof St. Bartholomew’s day In 1685. landing he was electedrt»United States Senator
They went first to Ireland, and later to New from Arkansas. He appeared to take his seat in
York. Senator Thomas F. Bayard was bom at the Senate March 4, 1867, but was not permitted
Wilmington,Delaware. Oct. 29. 1828, and to do so.
Messrs. Brown and Pennell, a majority of
was educated at Flushing school. Though
In 1874 Mr. Garland was elected Governor of
Committee on State Prisons, made an elaborate
trained for
mercantilelife In his Arkansas without opposition. His election as
early years, he adopted the profession of Senator took place In January, 1876, without
report to the Senate on the 5th Inat, disapprovthe law and w as admitted to the bar in 1851. He opiiosition. He began nis term as successorto
ing any changes being made In the laws reguwas appointed United States District Attorney Powell Clayton, Republican, on March «, 1877.
lating tbo employmentof convictsIn pnaona.
for the State of Delaware in 1853, but resigned In 1883 he was re-elccte i, and bis term of
the following year. March 4, 1869, he succeeded service would not have expired until March 3,
The law now gives discretionarypower to the
to his fathersseat In the United States Senate,
1889.
Authorities to engage prisoners
at labor for
I
a place he now holds bv a third election.Ho
State account, and no legislationU needed to
was a member of the electoral commission of
jarry the prlncli le Into effect. The committee
1876, and has often been a prominent figure in
questions the wisdom of making any changes.
Democratic conventions. He has been the
Mr. McHenry, of the minority, recommendedan
reco nized leader of his party in the Senate for
Immediate change to be made, as several cona number of years, and at the last two National
tracts will soon expire. The following bills were
Democratic Conventions his name was favorpassed; The Senate bill fixing the boundaries
ably consideredin connection with tho Presibetween Houghton and Baraga; House bill redential nomination. Senator Bayard'scareer as
incorporatingCadillac: House bill relncorpora lawyer has nothing in It of more than local
ating Milan; Senate bill am. ndlng section 5414,
Importance, though he has long been recogrelating to jury fees; also the bill appropriating
nized as one of the best lawyers in his
110,500 for the New Orleans Exposition. In the
State. He has made a record In the Senate of
House tho Governornoted bis approvalof the
being a diligent, conservative, and watchtul
followingbills; Asking Congress to build a
GROVER CLEVELAND, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED member. His constant attendance on the sessoldiers'home in Michigan; authorizingthe InSTATES.
sions of the Senate, his long servicein that
c. rporatl n of Sons of Industry; protecting
Grover ClevelandIs a native of New Jersey, body, and his close attention to Its business,
fish. Bills passed: Proldbltlng the removal of
born at Caldwell, Essex County, March 18. 1837. h .ve made him one of tho best-informedSenaDANIEL B. liAMOXT, THE PRESIDENT'S PRIVATE certain civil cases to tho Supreme Court; amendHis father was a minister, and the President tors. Though a thorough partisan, his political
HECRETARY.
ing tho Grand Rapids charter;protecting fish
has living relatives prominent among tho Prot- opinionshave not narrowed hls grasp of public
The Private Secretary of i'rcsldent Cleveland. and preservingfisheries.
estant clergy, not to speak of his numerous affairs. He is a graceful and pleasantspeaker,
Daniel 8. Limont, was born In Courtland
clerical ancestors.After receiving such instrucbut is not given to much talking. He is a man
The following bills passed the Senate on the
County, New York, Feb. U, 1851.
tion as was procurablefrom the common school of good judgment, well balanced, and deliberHe was the only child of a country merchant 8th Inst.; To regulate the government of the
In various places of the paternal residence, ate. Personallyhe Is tall, smooth-taced, and
In good circumstance-*, who gave him an acadeyoung Clevelandwas sent to the academy at a fine specimen of physical manhood in the
mic education. Upon leaving college he entered State Honso of Correctionat Ionia; to amend
Clinton. Oneida County, N. Y. Upon prime of life. Socially Mr. Bayard's family is
hls father's store as clerk, an occupationwhich the charter of Lansing, incorporatingthe Tilleaving this Beat ot learning he went said to be exclusive, ana to have aristocratic
proved uncongenial, and was soon relin- lages of Ontonagon and Sandusky, and to deto
York City, where he filled tendencies. He, however,is of a genial nature
quished for the pursuit of politics. Mr.
for some time the position of clerk and popular with h!s fellow Senators.
Lament was male a delegata to tho tach Ogemaw County from tho Eighteenth
in an Institution of charity. He is next heard
Deraocr tic State Conventions before he Judicial Circuit and attach the same to the
of making his way West, with an en'erprlslng
had attained hls majority. Hls first office was Twenty-thirdCircuit.The Senate, in commityoung man, with Cleveland, Ohio, as his obas Deputy Clerk In New Y’ork. In 1876-7 he tee of the whole, passed the following:
jective point; but visiting,while on his way,
acted as Ohtef Cleric In the New York State De- The Honse bill exemptingdischarged soldiers,
an uncle residingin Buffalo, he was Induced to
partment under John Bigelow.
sailors, and marines from poll tax; Senate bill
remain in tha: city as clerk In the store of his
Mr. Lament was a confidentialman about amending the law relativeto breakinglooks or
relative. He was 18 years of age at the time, an
Samuel
J. Tlldcn during the time ho was Gov- chains on boats; Senate joint resolution proambitiousyoung fellow osHessed of the earnest
ernor of the Empire State, and after hls nomi- viding for lighting tbo Ca Itol building and
desire to become a Hiiccessfullawyer. His uncle
nation for I ho Presidency In the period of hls grounds by electricity. The Senate spent the
favored his aspiration.and we soon find the youth
candidature.
afternoon on the bill to reduce the test on
a clerk in tho office of a prominent law firm, and
Mr Lament has had experienceas a news- Illuminating oil from 120 to 110, and reduce inat the same time enjoying tho comforts of a
paper
man,
and
was
managing
editor
of
the
spection foes from 13 to 9 cente: i s consideragood homo at his relative’shouse. He was adDANIEL MANNING, OF NEW YORK, SECRETARY OF
Alb.mv Ar 'tin tor some years. For el ht years tion is unfinished. The contested election case
mitted to the bar In 1859. His first political
THE TREASURY.
Mr.
Lament
was
Secretary
of the Democratic of John Orosuet. Jr., a Repnbli an, against
office was as AssistantDistrictAttorney for
Daniel Manning was educated in a newspaper
egan at the
tuc age of
oi 9
v as
an nn
uu err&iiutho comity of Erie, under C. C. Torrance.
office. He began
errand- State Committee of New York. He l>coamo Jumes liucston, a Democratic sitting Senator,
President Cleveland's SecretaryJan. 1, 1883, and was decidedIn favor of Hneston. The Wayne
He held the position three years, until the end
boy, becamea reporterat 15, and subseanently
also Military Secretary, wlthnhe rank of Colonel. County and Detroit city clerks were summoned
, ana
of his Hiiperlor’sterm of office, when he was
a city editor,
an graduated the general manand Instructed to bring the ballot boxes of the
nominated for District Attomey on the Demoewspapor company.
ager of a newspaper
company, He afterward
OPINIONS OF THE NEWSPAPERS.
one precinct In dispute. The committee made a
became Identified with the managementof the
cratic ticket, but was defeated. In 1870, five
recount, and found Hucston’smajority to be 119.
years
ireara alter
after tnis
this rauure.
failure,he
ne was eieciea
elected onenn
Sheriff oi
of
CommercialNational Bank of Albany, and
Eric Cpunty, and in November. 1881, was electfinally its President. While employed In the Comment by the New York Press on Presi- The House passed bills amending the charters
ed Mayor or Buffalo by a decided majority. His
newspaper office he became familiar with local
dent Cleveland’s Choice.
incumbency of this officewas successfuland
politics, and as a reporterof legislativeproThe
World
says: “The Cabinet Is as a whole
ceedings of New York ho acquiredan extensive
popular..In the fall election of 1882 Mr. Cloves
land was elected Governor of New York, reacquaintance with State politicalaffairs. Ho one of the strongest with which an administra- tracts; for the Inspection of commercial fertilalready had something more than a local repu- tion has been launched. There Is bound to be izers; to protect fish; fora challengeof. talesceiving 535,318 votes to 342,464 for Folger. He
tation as a imlltlclan when, in 1876, he some personal disappointmentduo to geograph- men in Justices’ Courts, and to prohibit fishing
was nominated for PresidentJuly 12, and was
became a member of the Now York State Demo- cal and factionalconsiderations.New Jersey in Black River, Ottawa County, and in Kalamaelected Nov. 4, receiving 4.874,985votes to 4,851,cratic Central Committee, of which body he was ana Connecticut may feel hurt at being passed zoo River. The House spent the afternoon In
»8i for Blaine, 175,370for Butler, and 150,369for
made Chairman in 1882. He manuged the cam- over Massachusetts,which has never cast a consideration of the bill to increase the effi tenBt. John.
paign that elected Cleveland Governor of New Democratic electoral vote since the formation cv of the Michigan weather sendee, but did not
York, and was the first to name the latter for of the Republican party. Ohio, Indiana, Illi- completeIt. Both houses adjourned to the 9th.
the Presidency. Cleveland’s nomination for the nois and Missouri may think that they were enoffice Is generally conceded to be due to the titled to considerationbefore Republican Wisadroit management of Mr. Manning, and his consin, bat, after all, the people want good
Early Man In America.
election to the no less ably conducted Presiden- government, and If the construction of the
Cabinet
Insores that they care not a fig who is
Cabi
tial oampalgn In New York. Mr. Manning Is a
According
to Prof. Brinton, of the
remarkably >ucc©e8ful organizer and shrewd appointed or who disappointed."
The Times says: “We feel confident that Mr. Academy of Natural Science,many ini*
politician. He has had no experience in public
L. Q. C. LAMAR, OF MI8BI8HIPPI, BECRETABYOF affairs nor as a manag r of. great financialInter- Bayard will make no serious mistakes in the
portant traces of early man are to be
THE INTERIOR
ests. His personalhabits of close economy and State Department, Mr. Lamar has been said to
L. Q. C. Lamar Is a native of the State of hls success in private businessenterprises may have a distaste for routine work, bat it is known diacovered in the Mississippi Valley.
Georgia. He comes of an old family which has be the foundation
latfon for great success as Secretary that he has a liking for doing well anything he Near Bt. Paul begins the modified gladistinguisheditself In government affairs ever of the Treasury. Hls record is yet to be made. dhdertakes. In making Mr. Garland Attorney
since the Declaration of Independence. He was Mr. Manning Is 47 years of age and a native of General the PresidentIs to be congratulated cial drift of an intermediate glacial peupon getting so good a man from so bad a State. riod. Fifteen feet below the surface in
born in 1825, and graduated from Emory Col- Albany,N. Y.
In Judge Endicott the President has secured
lege, Georgia,in 1843. He was admitted to the
another man eminent for legal learning and it are found stone implements and rebar In 1847. He moved to MlBrissippl in 1849
soundness of mind. Mr. Vilas is as little known, mains of workshops. In Patagonia reand soon after was elected adinnet professor of
perhaps, as any member of the new Cabinet,
mathematics in the university of that State. At
mains of fired, tools, and implements
bat the facts of his public and private record
the same time he held the place of assistant
toft
of bone were found. These things intend
to
beget
confidence
In
hls
ability.
The
apeditor of the Southern lievietc. He returned
pointment of Mr. Manning and Mr. Whitney dicate a somewhat advanced stage of
to Georgia in 1850, locatingat Covington for
will lie perhaps more severely criticised than
the practiceof law. He was elected to the
civilization,and were left by men who
anv others."
Legislature of Georgiain 1853, and in 1854 moved
Tribune says: "The justiceand self- lived here before the horse was extinct
the Trihv
to LafavettcCounty, Miss., where he owned a
JS5
respect will compel the people to say that, in
dantatlon. He was elected to Congress in
'J:
some respccte, Mr. Cleveland'schoice stamps From these things it is inferred that a
856, and re-elected In 1858. He reatgnedhis
hls professionswith the mark of insincerity. race, with race types and characterseat In I860 to become a member of the SecesThe country demands not words but deeds, and istics, existed here os early, if not
aion Convention of hls State in 1861,'and the
when
he selects,a man knoisrn only os a ‘boss'
<3
name year entered the Confederate army, being
of the most unscrupulous order they will not earlier,than elsewhere on the globe.
shortly promoted to a colonelcy.In 1863 Presigive Mr. Cleveland credit for sincerity.Mr. The characteiisticsof the American
dent Davis sent him to Russia on a diplomatic
•••••
Manning is a fine person to head the crusade
mission. At the close of the war In 1866. he befor reform of the civil-service. What are we to race are color ranging from copper to
came professor of politicaleconomy and social
think when he selects aa tho officer charged white; stiff hair and little of it; forescience in the University of Mississippi, and the
with enforcing the election laws, Mr. Garland, a
following year professor of law in that instituheads retreating,compressed at the
product of the shamelessconspiracywhich totion. He was elected to Congress in 1872 and
day rules in so many Southern States' by sys- sides, and low; eyes straight; noses
again In 1874. and succeeded James L. Alcorn in
tematic fraud, for which systematic assassina- dissimilar; mouths large; chin round,
the United Suites Senate in 1877, to which place
tion prepared the way? Mr. Lamar knows that
he was re-elected for the term beginningMarch
email, and regular; expression hard
at no time for the last fifteenyears has it been
THOMAB A. HENDR CHS, VICE PRESIDENT.
r>, 1 83. He has been In publio life ever since he
possible
for
him
to
reach
a
scat
in
either
branch
and unpleasant.The sexes are much
came
of
age,
and
is
a
man
of
large
experience,
Thomas A. Hendrickswas born in Ohio on the
of Congress from Mississippi,except In defiance
Ttlwof Hei tember, 1819. H • was graduated from though not a hard worker like Bayard. He Is
alike in appearance when they do not
of the will of the electors.
Bomb Hanover College, in that State, in 1840
wear garments fashioned for the purtroublous recons ruction
the
when he rem 'ved to Chambersbnrg, Pa., am
tiring
THURMAN AND M’DONALD.
pose of distinguishing them. The
began tbo stndv of law. Three years lat* r he period he was liberal and conscientious
was dmltted to the bar and began the practice _
in hls views and threw hls influnigher the development of man, the
The
Former
Has
No
Opinion
to
Express
and
of his pro. csslon In Indiana. Hls career opened ence on the side of harmony between the differtho Latter Not Disappointed.
more pronouncedis the distinction beauspiciously,and In a few years he be- ent sectionsof the conntry. His mind is recame a lawyer of excellentstandln: markablerather for its fine temi>er than its
[Columbns (Ohio) dispatch.]
tween the sexes. '
In 1818 he was elected to the State force He Is an eloquent speakerwhen aroused,
At hotels where politlcUnscongregateIt was
though
he
la
not
olten
heard
in
Congressional
Legislature, and In 1850 was a delegate
given out that Thurman had expressed hls beto the State Constitut'onal Convention. bate. He made a nationalreputation in hls
lief that the Cabinetwould not stick together.
The Expansive West
The next year he was elected to the eulogy of Charles Sumner on the floor of the
A correspondentcalled on the ex-Senatorand
House of Representatives, and In 1853 hls term Honse. He is a man slightly above the average
asked him if he had given snch an opinion.
expired. Ho was appointed Comml«s oner of height, possesses a fall, rounded figure,and has
“The West,” the lecturer said, “is a
M 1 have expressedno opinionon the Cabinet,”
WILLIAM F. VILAB, OF WISCONSIN, POSTMASTER
the GeneralLand Officeby President I ierce, and the bearing of a studentand scholar.
replied the Senator.
vast, illimitable,mighty, changing land.
ORNEBAL.
from this on he has been on • of the most impor- A. H. GARLAND, OF ARKANSAS, ATTORNEY GEN"IN hat do you think of It, Mr. Thurman?”
•WilliamF. Vilas traces hls genealogy to Sir
; KRAL.
tant political characters in Indiana. In 18 0 ho
"I have no opinion to express,” he answered. It i* large. It takes two men to see
Richard
de
Vilas,
a
crust
ier
under
Edward
I.
Augustas H. Garland was born Jn Tipton
ran for Govern©- against Hennr 8. Lane, and
the edge of it, and then they have to
[Indianapolis telegram.]
of hngland.He was bom in Chelsea, Vt, July
was defeated. He was electedto the United
Joseph E. McDonald said to-night the Presi- look twice. Evei
9, 184a His father was a member of the VerStates Senate in jR63 for the longterm. After
dent bad exercised h s undoubted right in makleaving the Senate In 1859 he practicedlaw in year and settled in the bottom lands of the Red mont Legislature in 1H40, bat removed to Mrlilarge scale. P<
ing hts selections,and so far as the material of
IndianaiKil s until 187Z He was then made the River Valley. At a suitable ase young Garland son, Wis., in 1851, where he became promin nt
cars for watch
which
the
Cabinet
was
composed
no
wellas
a> Democrat in the politics of that State.
candidatefor Governor of the State, and waa was sent to BanMown, Ky„ to be educated in
too short,
what was then the most famous seat of learning William F. graduated from the Wisconsin State groanded objectionscoaid be made. In geoelected bv a ma ority of 1,148.
in 1868,and
l86K,and two yean later entered graphical dlstrlbation the President had been
Eli name wan pr sented to the Democratic to the Southwest. His academic studies were UniversityIn
toward the
1< as fortunate, and might expect more or less
Uce
the
upon
the
practice
of
the
law.
in
1862
he
raised
NationalConvention In 1868 aa cardldate pursued in the Catholic colleges of St. Mary and
tne union
Union army as
St Joseph. During the latter part of hls resi- a company and entered the
dence in Bardstown be read law. and attended Captain. He was rapidly promoted snd resigned
Have received tne nominationout i
Ohio delegates,who, by persistently voting the trial of causes in the court- room whenever a Co'onelcyin 1803. He Is • ne of the lecturers
T*
gt. Lorn,
stampede he had the opportunity.*At that time the 1<* al In the law department of the Wisconsin State
for HoratioSeymour, finally caused1 a st)
Unlvemty^lnaSShe was one of the comm
alttee
bar was very strong. Garland profited .
In hls favor. Again, In i872, be was prop
of three appointedto revise the statutes of WitludEwST114 i 1“Te to *mm‘
by this practice as well as by hls studies.
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In session

tho House did very littlebusiness on the 2d
Inst, The time of the latter body was spent In
considering bills In committee of the whole, not
enough members being present to attempt the
passageof bills. The Republican momtersjleclde i, nt a caucus held In the evening, to hold
two resslonsdally, and when either the morning or afternoonsession Is omitted an evening

(

Wisconsin.
Attorney General,

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

The bill to provide a Board of Pharmacy Examiners gave rise to a debate In the Sen .te on
time forward was a D<mocrat He never was
the 3d Inst that consumed nearly tho entire
prominent in politicsuntil the last csmpalun,
when he was i ho Dem Kratic candidatefor Gov- Jay's session. Considerable oppositionto the
ernor of tho Bav State. As a lawyer he Is ha cl bill was shown. A number of unimportant
to be thoiongh,painstaking, and dignified.Ho
amendments were made and the bill ordered restood high In the nnka of the judi< iary while a printed and placed on the calendar for third
member of the Supreme bench. He la a de- reading. Many believe all that is desiredcan
Hccndant of John ndicott. one of the first co- he accomplishedby a simple legislative
lonial Governors ot Massa' bluetts His mother
mactment The most importantbill passed
was a dan.hter of tho Hon. Jacob Crownln- In the House was one making six the
shield, who served a tei m m Tongress, and was
number of Jurymen In courts of record. Other
President Jefferson'sBccreta y of the Navy bills passed were : Amendingthe Grand Rapids
fr m 1805 to 18 u.
3hsrter; empowering Glencoe. Lake County, to
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, OF NEW YORK, BECIIETA- instituteproceedingsto recover moneys amendRY OF THE NAVY.
ing sections <ooo snd 7001, relativeto appeal
William C. Whitney was born at Conway, bonds In Justices’Courts; regulating fees
Mass., In HdO. He graduatedat Yale College In Df Constables in civil cases; to prohibit
18.'U5, and at tho Harvard law - ohool in 1864. He
teaching of languages other than Enat once began the practice of law in New York list] In the primary schools; amending
ity, and speedily drifted Into politics. He was
the Ionia House of Correctionact; providing
appointed Corporation Counsel of New York for the partition ot real estate In ocrtsln cases;
City upon the downfallof the Tweed ring. His

an

Ministers.

Secretary of State,

oonsin. He was President of the Democratic
convention that nom.nated Clevebnd, and is
now a member of the lower house of the Legislature of bis State, the first elective office he
ever held. Col. Vilas is an able and eloquent
advocate, a studious and hard-working lawyer,
and a brilliantman.
WILLIAM C. ENDICOTT, OF MASSACHU BETTS,
SECRETARY OF WAR.
William C. Endioott is a native of Salem,
Mass., where he still resdes, and Is now about
years old. He gradu ted from Harvard College in 1847, and entered upon the practice of
law In 1850. Gov. Washburn appointed him to
a i lace on the Supreme bench of Massachusetts,
which position b-* resigned in 1882 on account of
ill-health.Until 186» Judge Endicott was
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H.

G. Van Pdttfn & Sons have received
direct from the East, of flist hands, a large
Saturday,
14, 1885.
stock of Dry Goods which will he sold at
very low figures. Go and examine their
In the United SlHles court last Alondny, stock. The first pari of next week they
iu the cose of the Grand Trunk railway will have on hand a new line of Sprint:
Hats of the very Latest
6 2w
company, of Canada, against the city of

March

Styles.

Grand Haven, judgement was rendered

,lu

favor of the plaintiff for $54,428.81. The

Dissolution Notice.

case grow out of a change iu the location

Notice is hereby given that the co-

partnership heretofore existirigunder the
firm name of J. Van Dyk & Bird, is this
kee depot for which the city gave written day dissolved by mutual agreement.Mr.
obligations to the company, amounting to Jan Van Dyk will continue the business.
$60,000. The same company also ob- All debts owing by the firm will be paid
by Jan Van Dyk, and all debts owing to
tained another judgment against the same
the firm must ’he paid to him. All perdefendautfor $7,599 49on similargrounds. sons indebted to J. Van Dyk & Bird are
requested to call and pay to J. Van Dyk
Thk bill to submit the Prohibitory within 80 days or 4 he accountswill he colAmendment to the people of the State of lected by law.

Haven and Milwau-

of the Detroit, Grand

Michigan, after passing the House,
of

was defeated. As an

.

failed

the Senate and so

a two-tbiids vote in

offset

March

7,

good

news that Kansas has passed the scientific

6-2

w

line of Silk Handkerchiefs and
Tie^ver^ Cheap at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

temperance instruction bill, and also On-

making now seven

slates iu which

the rising generation will be taught the
ruin that alcohol w«rks in the

human

sys-

The text of the Oregon law

* *

“

and

is ns fol-

Imported and Domestic,

new and

in

r

Buy

well

aim to

cities,

and save them from

in the larger

five to ten dollars on a suit.

and Drugs

SPRING OVERCOATS.

My stock of millinery and business can
be bought at a Uargidn. I will sell and
deliver possessionimmediately. Now is
the effectsol alcoholic drinks, stimulants ] i]lt. ijme for a person desiringto embark
all pupils suitable instructionIn physiolto

and narcotics upon the human system.”

*

first lecture

In order to close out our heavy weight goods wre vrill

,

ogy and hygiene with specialreference

iu this business. Call and learn my price
and
Mary Mkf.ngs,
River 8t., Holland, March 5; 1885. 5 tt

terms.

of the course to he

work

give our customers as

made and good-fitting garments as can be bought

Millinery Stock for Sale.

board of directors to cause to be given, to

The

well

coming season.

will be reasonable and comparatively low, while the

duty of every teacher to give, unti of every

. ..

a

desirable styles; also

These goods are made especially

selected line of pants patterns.

will always be first-class. We shall

A Foundry and Finishing shop Cheap
on reasonable terms, inquire of
.W. H. Demmixg,
Holland, March, 5,
* 5-8m

your Patent Medicines
the at the Central Drug Store.

hereby made

is

it

CASSiMERE, CORKSCREW AND WORSTED SUITINGS,

Our prices

For Sale.

1885.

tem.

lows:

a full stock of

for this Spring trade and will be extensively worn the

1885.

Large

cneering

men and women, we

gon,

Jan Van Dyk,
Fillmore Bird.

have on hand

to this failure

respond to the wish's of many
have the

to

BRTTSSE BROS.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

make up

Spring Overcoats at cost.

given for the purpose of buying uniforms
for Eagle

Hose Co. No.

livered in

Lyceum Hall,

be

1, will

de-

Fob fresh herbs and pure drugs
the Central Drug store.

Wednesday eve-

-«•»-

go

to

---

ning, March 18, by Co!. J. P. Sanford.

r. m. sen regard us.
A. II. I'OSTMA.
The Fountain of Youth.
The Albany, N. Y., Post has the followDyspepsia is the prevailingmalady of
ing comments on a lecture delivered in civilized life. A weak dyspepticstomach
acts very slowly or not ui all on many
Albany: “His lecture abounds in wit, hukinds of food. Gases aro extricated, acids
SCHREGARDUS & POSTMA,
mor, and . interesting historicalfacts. are formed and become a source of pain
What the Colonel has seen iu his travels and disease, until discharged. To be dyshe has boiled down into a lecture of one peptic is to be miserable,hopeless, depressed, confused in mind, forgefful,
hour and a half in length, so that every irresolute, drowsy, weak, languid and
body who hears It can easily remember it useless. It destroysthe Teeth, Complexwithout getting an enlargement of the ion, Strength, Peace of Mind, and Bodily
SEVENTH ST., NEAH RIVER,
brain. He is as full of language as a fe- ease. It produces Headache, Pain iu
Shoulders,Coughs, Tightness of Chest,
male debating society, with a great deal Dizziness,Soar eructations of Stomach,
Michigan.
Holland,
more of interestattached to his words. It Bad taste in Mouth, Bilious attacks, Palis as easy for Sanford to talk as it is for pitation of Heart, Inflamationof Lungs,
some men to avoid getting employment.” Pain in the region of the Kidneys, and a
hundred other painful symptoms. Dys- To the trade In Holland and vicinity we desire to
pepsia invariably yields to the vegetable say that we will manulacluro and deliver all
List of letters remaining in the postgrades of clears,and Invite the attention of the
remedies in GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS, public to our new brand,
office at Holland, Mich., March 12, 1885:
the great purifierof the blood and restorer
John Calvin, D. A. Hunis, Miss Maud of health. In these complaints it has no
equal, and one bottle will prove a better
Lawerance, Mrs. J. Van Curay.
guaranteeof its merits than a lengthy adWm. Verbeek, P. M.
vertisement. Fur sale by H. Walsh. 6 4t

ATTENTION

py
*

the

pulpit. Subjects: Morning,

Christ’s sufferingsin Gelbsemaneli.”

Afternoon,“The transforming power of

Gross tooage 0 39-100. All in good tradini: condition. For information apply or

»ddress,
Manistee,

Mich.

JAMES FINAN,

10:30 a. m., and

at 12

m.

7

Rev.

Church— Services

at

m. Sunday school
Thomas Walker Jones,
:30 p.

Pastor. Subjects: Morning, “What

to

We

will

buy

iDg Thursday ut 7:30
come.

Third Reformed

“A

m.

p.

close in-

Elm

All arc wel-

Church—

Rev.

I).

Winter Goods

Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.

Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further information apply to Fixter’s Slave Factory.

ED.
or to G.

VER SCHURE,

Van Putlen «fe Sons’

Supt.

g.yanpSemsons
Dry Goods, Flannels, Wool,

PRINTS.

COTTONS,
AND SHIRTINGS.

store.

Which we expect will meet with the success it
merits in this vicinity.

Genuine Cyclone

TRY THEM!

is

going on

the stock of

in

SCHREGARDUS & POSTMA,
Holland, Mich., Feb.

INtt.

20.

4

-8m

Illfl

Dry Goods & Groceries,
at the store of

Hand J-

W- B O

M A N,

S

Merchant

Tailor,

and dealer

For Sale.
Farm

make and

Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.

I. WYNHOFF.
Diess Goods, Table Linens,

White Goods,

Skirts, Hosiery,
Etc

,

in endless variety.

A

full line of all

Wc have the beat made

full

Hoods

!

kinds of

Fremont, Mich.

Krkmkrs & Bangs carry n full stock of
Humphrey's HomcDpathic Specific.

Ready-Made

Clothing,

and most complete line of

OVERALLS

and complete line of

of 95 acres

5-2t

Made

HOSIERY!

in

A

on the bank of Fremont Lake, Newaygo Co., half mile from
spection of the old way of evil.” Congregavillage ol Fremont; 05 acres under cultitional singing. Opening anthems by the vation. House and bum on premises. I
chois. Weekly praise oud prayer meei- will sell cheap. N. 15. CLARK,
with our sins.” Evening,

the Stave and Heading
deliver the year

all

Bolts you can
round, viz:

Purely

relieve all bil*
loo* troubles.
fFseiatiojSoOripiog. Price 28o. AH Druggiita

5.31

H rite’s Pulmonaria has no equal for
coughs and colds. Try it. For sale by
Krkmkrs & Bangs, Druggists.

do

Secure Healthy
action to the Llvei

Woodsmen.

prayer.”

Hope Reformed

FILLS

Farmers and

“Holland Newcomers,”

Church Items with the Services for
Kremf.rs & Bangs have a full stock ol
To-morrow.
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, paint and whiteFirst Reformed Church, services at
wash brashes, which they are selling at
9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday School low figures for cash.
8:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
For Sale Cheap.
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
A
small
schooner, called “May Cornell.”
at 7:30 Rev. N. M. Steffens will occu-

-«sim
WU

CROCKERY

in

the city.

M e have a large and varied variety of

always on hand.

Hats and Winter Caps!

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
I

NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.

have the agency in this city

of the latest styles.

for the celebrated

A

full Block

of

tfroek, Pastor. Services ut 9:30 a. m., and

2

p.

m.

Sunday School at 3:45

p. m.

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening ut
Subjects:

7:30.

Morning, “Peter's sin

repeotauce.” Afternoon,“The

first

and

School Books and school suppliesa
specialty.Anything not in stock will be
supplied in from G to 24 hours.
^

com-

YATES & KANE.

A large ami very

fine lino

Needle Gas Lamp.|Fresh Groceries!

of

always on hand.

SUITI

ItTGrS

mandment.”

Kricmkub & Bangs are having an im- have Just been received and all who desire 11 good
mense sale on Diamond Dyes and they arc CUSTOM MADE suit of Clothes "ill do well to
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
acknowledged to be the best 10 cent dye
Services at 9:30 a. in., and 2 p. m. Sun- in ihe market.
day school at 8:45. Subjects:Morning,
The Sherwin-Williams prepared paint
“Not all'oflendersand nnjusts who will In large and small cans at
Our large stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING
be cast into the furnace of tire may he
Krkmeus & Bangs.
wilt be acid at bottom price*.
cast out of the church.” Afternoon,

GIVE ME A CALL.

,

Examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere.

“Christ upon the cress without father—

without mother.” Evening, “Pulse to

of the
than meat and wine

eat and water to drink in the fear

Lord is much
•f a king.”

better

Holland, Mich., April 23,

vices at 9:30 a. m., 2.-00 and 7 p.

m. The

services will be conducted by Rev. J.'A.

De Bruyo, pastor.

George, Pastor. Services

p.m.

at 10

T.

T.

^0 a. m..

Sunday school at 12 m.

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening

at 7:30.

Morning, “Hear and follow the Shepherd.” Evening, “My friend.”

A Bakery, iif Grand Rapids, No. 9, South Division Street. The bakery hss a largo and convenient
Ice Cream Parlor and the bakery is first class In sll
its appurtanaucesand has a good Holland Made.
The reason for selling is that I am going into
other busine^s.
J. VOGEL.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 2T.
4-2t

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
and all skin eruptions, and positive-

or no pay required. It

guaranteedto give perfect

money refunded. Price
For sale by H. Walsh.

___

, -

STOPPED
FREE
StarvtloHt success.
(wawpjrjpw Restored
Dr. KLINE'S GREAT

see them.

Goods delivered free of charge.
.
Holland, June

1

r'MtiM

*1“l

Lottiefree

t.>

WYNHOFF.

B.

1883.

14,

12-ly

YATES & KANE,

„

satisfaction,

is

Without exceptionthe fluest location in the
city will be sold at a sacrifice, present owner having no further use tor It. Lot located ou southwest corner of Eighth and River streets.
J. R. KLEYN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. ?9,
69-tf

tes’

-----

PITS: All Flu stopped free by Dr.
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No fits
after first day’s use. Marvelous cures.

Pa.

Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to fit
cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., ,
Phlla.,
IS-ly

ECLECTMC

OIL

patarrh’ Coughs .Colds, Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Bums,
^ar* and Headache, and all pains and Aches.
Proprietor,.
Torkl V.B.A.

Hufain.

SOSTE^MILDURN^CQmpanT,

1884.
An entire new and fresh Mock of drnga.

1886.

Plug Totaco.

stock of

will

be found here at low prices.

chew, delicious flavor

and cheesy cut. This Tobacco
is manufactured of finest leaf,
purest sweetning “everybody

chews Nimrod. Send

for

samples.

W. VENABLE A CO.
PetwibuK Va.

M-l/
8.

flrst-cl&ee

Drugs and Books

Sold by all Grocers and Tobacco Dealers. Noted for its

FALL AND

WINTER. 1885

Nothing

old or stale.

Everythingusually kept In a

or excellent

25 cents per box.

Ufl

Business Lot.

Bucklen’i Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Guta,

ly cures Piles,

& SUNS,

W. BOSMAN,

1881.

1886.

MethodistEpiscopal Church— Rev.

Coma,

a. VAN PUTTEN
Holland, Mich. Dec. I0.188,4.

Business.

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-

and 7:30

J.

A Good Chance For

These lamps are ;i 'great im
pi 0 vemen t on all other lumps
both its to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and

SCHOOL BOOKS and

Millinery and Fancy Goods.
BONNETS. HATS, CAPS.
PLUMES, TIPS, POMPONS, FANCY FEATHERS, VELVETS,
PLUSHES, SATIN, SILK, CRAPE, VEILINGS, RIBBONS,
LACES, COLLARS, CLOAKS, JERSEY JACKETS,
CLOAK AND FUR TRIMMINGS, CLOAK LOOPS,
AND BUTTONS, ZEPHYR GOODS, HAND-

MADE

HOODS. ZEPHYR, SAXONY
YARN, AND FAIRY FLOSS, ETC.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

INFANT’S CLOAKS A SPECIALTY.

a specialty.

YATES A KANE,
Holland,Mlcb., Jan.15. 1881.

L.

& S. VAN DEN BERGE,

EIGHTH. STREET.

T

•
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
IV. H.

Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
Terms

y’

"r

1

1

County
the aboTe amount, with
at the
ty in
--------------------------- Intcrost
- ----------rate of 0 per cent tts follow*: $8,000 Jun. 1,1891;
$8,000 Jan. t, 1895; *10.000 J«n.l. 1900; iB.OO)
Jan. |, 1905. be submitted to the voters of this
county at die next annual election, lo be beta
Monday, Apri! 6, 1882.
On motion of SupervisorClark, the consideration of the Resolution was made a special order
for to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock,after the reading of the Jounml.
The special order being the Resolutionoffered
by Mr. Sanford, on motion it wa» referred to n
Special Committee consisting of the Supervisors
Clark, Van Loo, Sanford, Porter and Mayor Beacn,
who reported on the subject matter as follows:

To CotnmUtee on PuNlc Buildings, Ac.
Gkntt.kmrn:-! beg leave to say In answer to
vour favor of the 12ih Inst, that the Records show
that on Nov. 0, 1610, Robert Stewart and others
quit claimed the board of Supervisorsof Ottawa

WO POISON

>

THE PASTRY

count' ’and their successors In office, all right title
Ac., h y h3 said Stewart and other, had in the
$1.60 per yeaf if pfa'd tn anvuno; SI 76 if
present court house square, as appear of Record.
paid at three mouth*, and $2.00 if *
See Liber if page 260. and ihe Records of Power of
Attorney, recordedin Liber An. 177, dated Jan.
paid at xix irmlhs.
84, 1810; Liber A p. 503, dated Nov. 15. 1812; LIher A p. 61. dated June 12. 1880*,' Liber A p 147.
Itntea of advertinlnp unde known on application.
dated April 22. 1849; Liber E n. 581, duod July 14.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
1810. 'I he quit-claim deed wni filed Nov. 14, 1810.
changes.
by which the county, throughthe Board of SuperHntdness Cards in City Directory, not over three
visors,became the owners in fee of the land so
lines, $2 per annum.
long us the same is used for public purposes, viz:
NotlcceofHlrihs,
Marriages, and Deaths pubCourt House and other public buildings.You w ill
lished without charge for subscribers.
see
that the county lias been iti continuous, open
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of Ottawa
£9* All advertising bills collectable(inarterl
ami notorious possession of the premises for more
County:
(Ienti.emrn:—Your Committee lo wtumi was than 21 years, I deem the title good as the county
referredthe proposition of buildinga new Court has all ihe title there is.
An Engineer’s Story of a Brakeman.
I am, Gentlemen.Your Obed’t fiorv’t.
House for this County, have had the aubiect under
George W. McBiudb, Pros. Att't/.
consideration and beg leave to respectfullylo reThe Chicago Heraid gives the following port as follows:
Guano Raven, Mich . Feb. 12. 1885.
We recommend that a proposition to build a Mtssrs. Turner, Kelley.Soule and Ilyina.
graphic account of the experienceof un new Court House be
>tt submitted
to the
decision of
.......
----Gentlemen :-Wishlng to place a full and
the Electors at the next Spring election, April 0,
engineer on one of our Western railroads 188.’). Said building to cost $?5,000.and bonds to candid statement before the voters of this county,
will you ffludly furnish us a statement as to want
be Issued for that amount, payable as follows; of room in present vaults attached to court house.
as related by himself :
#2.0(X) annually on thp 1st day of February in each Also your opinion as to vaults being fireproof in
“Severalyears ago 1 was running a fast of the years 1886 to 1695 inclusive,and $4,000 in caicol lire destroyingthe court house building.
of the years 1896 to 1900, inclusive,with in- We ask this us you are constantly on the ground
express. One night wo were three hours each
terestnot to exceed 0 per cent per annum, interest and have a full chance to know In reference to the
behind time, and if there's anything in payable semi-annually*And incuse such propo- luck of room for valuable books and papers, and
sition fails to carry, that the construction be mi- the liability to total loss by lire. An oarly answer
the world I hate, it's to finish a run be- thonssed of a suitable building,on a portion of the will greatly oblige,
County grounds,for the use of the Register of
Ciias. H. Clark,
hind schedule. These grade crossingsof Deeds,
and the safekeepingof the records belongGeo. I). Sanford.
"CrSZErD.
ing
to
this
office.
Yoar
Committee
further
reports
one horse roads
nuisances to the
Committee on County Buildings of the Hoard of
that it: a* much as after the Spring Election there Supervisors.
n0,,,0.ran,r*’ *‘c”
Onu**,
iruujt lines, and we had a habit of fulling will necessarilybe a special meetingof the Bojtrd
*' delicatelyunit imt*
, „ (;iuvn Haven, Mich . Feb. 19. 1*83.
of Supervisors to determineIhe result of the vote,
to stop, merely slacking up for ’em. At
Charles 11. Clark and (in). U .sanford.Kqs.
lYiw.
the lr",, ,Vo,,, wh,ch ‘bey ure umde.
furl Iter action can then h* taken to carryout either
Committee on County Buildings, Board of Su
one crossing I had never seen a train at of the propositions herein recommended.All of pervisors.
which is respectfullysubnivtled. (Signed)
Gentlemen :-¥our communication of the I2ih
that time of night, and so I rounded the
CiiAUi.es H. Ci.auk,
instant requestinga statement a* to tho suffiMEPARED BV THE
Coun
Kill’s Van Luo,
curve out of the cut at full tilt. I was nsciency ol vault room to store ihe records of our
(Jkorok i). S/nfoiiu,
respective offices, niid our opinion as to whether
Geo. F. Pouter,
tonhhed to see that a freight train was
st. Lou„i
the Present vaults are tire prool, has been received Chicago,
Wm. II. If EACH,
MAKERS OP
and Its contents carefullynoted. Wc reply The
standing right over Ihe crossing, evidently
Special Committee.
present vaults Intended to be fire proof,for the
intending to put a lew cars on our switch.
Which report was adopted by a two-thirds vote safe keeping of the public records of the county Dr. Price’s
Caking
and
the files of the courts, are now crowded to
«
w ~
I gave the danger, whistle and tried lo of all the Supervisor* elect.
their utmost capacity,mid to such un extent that
The Committee on County Building* of the OtDr. Price’s Tinpulin Yeast Denis.
it requires laborioussearch to find some ol the old
stop
train, but
seven heavy
tawa County Board of Supervisors believe that its court files,which have to be packed away, and
Beat Dry lloi» Yeuat.
sleepers on. and we just slid
that usually tlie case, when a proposition of this kind many of the valuable records of the County TreasS.AJE-E
urer'soffice have to be kept in the office, exposed
grade, spite of everything I could do. is submittedto the tax payers, that many of them
'YE RAKE HUT ONE QUALITY.
to certain loss if the court house should burn,
Quicker than I can tell you, the brakeman are apt io overlook the object or necessity for there being no room for them in the vaults. There
which the proposition is made aud vote against it is no question hut thul new vaults will have to be
of that freighttrain uncoupled a car just
built within a year to store the rapidly accumulatQ
(as a general thing) to their own detriment on the
back of our crossing, and signaled his en- grounds and for no other reason Ilian that !t will ing county records,or leave a large part of them
in the offices with no protection against loss by
gineer to go ahead, which he did sharply, moke their taxes a little higher, while at tlie same tire.
W e are iu no belter position to answer vour
but barely in time to let us through. In time they will submit to a less amount of taxes question whetherthe present vaults would propel
fact, the pilot o(«my engine took the buf- being levied year after year for an unlimited num- the county records if the court house should hum
ber of years, ami expenses in repairs (as in this than auy citizens who understandthe situation,
fer off the rear ear. Through that liuie
aed much less so than experts familiar to any ex
case) on an old worthless building, to keep it In an tent with lire proof structures; but we think that
hole we slipped, aud lives
property inhabitablecondition, and by so doing, in the with the thin iron doors of the vaults, without
were saved.
that brakeman was long run, will pay more than the cost of anew non conducting backing,and the fact that tho
court house is c -nsiructed with heavy timber
only a common railroader,yet he saw that safe and desirable building,aud after many years, frame, and of pine timber and lumber throughout,
under the repair system, with the many inconven- amt would make an exccedii gly hot lire, it may
situation at a glance. There wasn’t time
iences and risks attached thereto,will have noth- well be doubted that the vaults would save the
valuable county records in case of (Ire,particularly
to run his whole train otT the crossing nor
ing but the old shell of a building left, which is if any of the heavy timbers shuu.d lull on it.
even half of it—barely lime to pull up one liable any time to be damaged by fire and necessithink it every citizen of Ottawa County
Tha best dry hop yeast in the world^Bread
when he visits Ihe County .Seat, will Inspect the
car length by prompt, quick work. Ho tate the building of a new one, and In that case all vaults and court house, it will add much to the
raised
by thlsyeaitIs light, white and wholetaxes paid for repairs aud the building of tempe- public informationupon tho points above sugkept his wits about him as, I venture to
rary offices and vaults would be lost. And iu view gested, and we shall he glad to aid them iu such lome like our grandmother*! delldoui bread.
say, not one
in a thousand would of the above facts as above set forth. We the Com- inspection.
(D
Very Respectfully Yours.
have done, and saved
reputationif mittee on County Buildings of said County, subPMPAftSO av TNI
Soule, Judr/e of Probate.
” *• F- Kelley, Iteaister of Deeds.
not my life. He is now a division super- mit for yonr consideration the following lacts:
K. A. Hyma, County treasurer.
FACTS.
ManTrj of Dr. Price’s special FUToriis Eitraca,
intendent of one of the best roads in this
Georue D. Turner, County Clerk.
The cost of a separate building for Register of
Chicago, III.
Ct. Loulit Mo*
country.
Deeds, and vaults,would be nearly $5,000,to have

of Subarrip'' :<m.
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GROCERS SILL THKM.
Price Bakins Powder Co*.

my

1

good shape, and then the voter must realize
Okr of the beauties and charms of an that the valuable records of the Judge of Probate,
editor’s life is bis dead heading It on all County Treasurer, and County Clerk would still be
Chicago and West Michigan Railwiy.
occasions. No one who has never feasted unprovided for, and still remain In danger. The
Committee after a thorough examinationof the
on the sweetness of that bliss can begin lo
Taking Effect Sunday, January 18, 1884.
old Court House building, and the vaults for the
From Chicago
take in the glory of his happiness. He public records, we feel compelledto say iu regard From
to Chicago.
to Hullana
does $.00 worth of advertisingfor a rail- to the vaults,we find them full, and many records Ni’l ------Day Nl’t
Mail
road, gets a “pass” for a year, rides $25 of much value are not kept therein for lack of Exp.
TOWNS.
Mail. Exp Exp.
room, and as to the safety of the records in the
worth, and then is looked upon as a deadp. tn.'p.m. a.m.
p m. p.m. a. m.
vault,It Is our opinion, aud the opinion of many 10+55! 1 10
10 20
8 00 10 15 5 00
head or a half-blown dead-beat. He others who have examined said vaults, that iu case 11
20
10 35 Hast Baugatttck 2 15
4 87
11
89
10
56
“puffs” a concert troupe $10 worth and the Court House should bum down the records
New Richmond 2 37
4 41
11 45 ..Gd. Junction. 2 05
9
2»
3 50
gets $1 In complimentaries,and is thus would be lost, and we think It a fact that no one 12 47 2
12 OO ... .Baugor ..... 1 47
9 15 4 42
2 10' 4
can
deny
that
it should be lost or materially dam1 80 .BentonHarbor. 12 40
8 12 2 40
passed “Iree.” If the hall is crowded lie
1 42 .. .St. Jo.-pph... 12 40
aged by fire, the County would sustain a fur great- 2 20 8
8 05 2 2o
4 30 4
2 50 ..New Uuffttio. ! 1 81) 7 25 1 15
is begrudged the room he occupies, for if
er loss than the cost of building the new Court 7 80 6 5!)
5 43
bis complimentaries were paying tickets House and fire proof vaults.We find the old shell a. m.|p in p.m. ....Chicago... 8 55 4 2(1 1C 80
a m pin p.m.
the troupe would be so much in pocket. of a Court House iwhich by tlio way never costs
GRAND RAl’IDS BRANCH.
He blows and puffs a church festivalfree the County anything except for repairs,but then From Holland to
From (id. Rapids
considering the value of the old thing, bus been
Grand Rapids.
to Holland.
to any desired extent and does the poster
fur more than it is worth) is not only Insufficient, I>. in p. ni. a. m.
a. m |>. fn I> m.
printing at half rales, aud rarely gels a lllarnuigcd, inconvenient,lllventilatedand un- 10 25 3 00 +5 00 ... .Holland ... ilO 10 1 15
10 M)
4 15 5 11 .. .Zeeland .. ‘10 (h*
“thank yon” for it. It goes as a part of healthy for occupancy,hut is a disgrace to Ottawa
in 42
It

iu

.

_

County,w hich no one dare deny, who has ever attended court or done any businesstherein. It is
gratuitously for Ihe town than all ihe rest
undoubtedlya fact thut many taxpayersof the
of the population put together, while in County are not aware of, that by law every organmany instances a man who donates a few ized County in this State Is in duty bound to prodollars to a Fourth of July celebration, \ido at the Couuty Seal of each County a suitable
Court House, and suitableand sufficientjail and
base ball club or church, is gratefully re-

He does more

membered. Oh, it is a sweet thing lo he
an editor. He passes “fiee’’ you know.
SalvationOil is ihe greatest cure on
earth lor pain. It affords Instant

relief

fireproofoffices and all necessary public buildings,

and keep the same in good repair.Sec seif. 2152
Howell's Annotated Statutes. Now we submit
this fact, that our Court House and vaults do not
lid

the requirement* of ihu law for several reasons.

1st. The buildingwe use fora Court House is

8 45 5 41 ...Hudsotivilie:I il 45
10 18
4 4a 5 44 ... Grand ville .. 9 32
9 56
J1 15 4 07 (i (X) ..GrandRapids, j 9 15 12 25
+9 35
p.m. p. ni. a. m.
in. m. 0. in. )>. m.

lo

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From

Hol.'and

From Muskegon

Muskegon.
p m.ja. m a m.
•4 (OIK) 20
4 25 10 40
4 45 10 48
4 CORI 05
4 05111 13
4 4 i|| 1 .V,

pm.

ip.

to Holland.
p.

30
5 57
0 07
(i 39
(i 40
7 15

m.

l>

m.

t5

. Holland.
1 10 4 (M
...West Olive...
2
.. . Johnsvitle..,.
2 27
-.Grand Haven., 12 2"< 2 03
...Kcrrysburg 12 20 2 (in
. ..Muskegon....ill 35; 1 20j+8 t-O
111. a. m.
_
'n. m.‘|i.m.|p.in

„

V

From Holland to

now not sufficientlylarge fot»a Court House foi
From Alloxan to
Allegan.
Holland.
Ottawa Couuty. 2nd. The tiro pioot offices or
matism, neuralgia, headache,sore throat, vaults are not safe againstlire,and as the old p.nt.i. . U. Ill
p.m u. III. I
3 00 ... .13 10,.. ..Holland..
3 10 10 10 ....
pain in ihe back, side, and limbs, cut-, building is not worth repairing,ii is bud policy lo 3 20 ... .10 25| ... Fillmore.
4 55 9 50 ....
8 45 .... .|10 31; .. .Hamilton
throw
away
money
year
after
year
for
building
4
45 9 42!....
bruises, &c. Price twenty-five cents u
3 47, ... .10 4
Dunning.
4 45 9 uuL...
letnpcruiy vaults with ihe uncertainty of their be4 is!... HI 05 ..... Allegan..
bottle.
•1 15) 9 oaj....
ing fire proof so long as they are attached to the p. m.:. ... .a. m.)
P.m. (a. m .....
old conn house building.As we have said before,
* Mixed trains.
Under the laws ol Connecticuta man
that when a matter of this kind is submitted to
t Runs daily; all other trams daily except Sunwho steals a silver watch which is keep- the people they are very apt to cry high taxes and diiv. All trains run by Detroit time.
Mixed trains leave Holland, going north, at 7-50
ing time can be sent to prison. If it is vole against it without stopping to investigateand
a. in., arriving at Grand Rapids at 10.15 a. m.; and
find out whether it is economy to votu against it,
out of repair he can only be sent to jail or even find out how much the extra taxes would at 10:03 p, m.. arrivingat Muskegon at 12:10 a. in.
amount to annually, but vote against the matter also mixed trains leave Holland, going south at
for ten days.
blind, with both eyes open. Now to enlighten 5:50 a. m. and 8:33 a. m.»

and speedy cure

to all sufferers

from rheu-

.

.

.

.

.

I

ourselves on this subject,let us look into this tax
J.H.CARPKNTER,Gen. Pass. Agt.
C. F. HATCH, Station Agent.
matter a little aud see how much it is going to cost
us iu taxes annually to vote yes for this nroposi
lion, and if correct what benefit .we will derivi
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney therefrom. The total amount of interest for fif
Michigan ana Ohio Railroad.
or Liver Complaint that Electric Billers teen years will bo $ 8.220. Bonds $25,000. Tola1
Taking effect Jan. IP, 1885.
bonds and interest $53 220. Average amount of
will not speedily cure? We say they can principaland interestpayable annually for filteeu
years. $8,548. The equalizedvaluation for the
QOIHQ
Central
GOING JAST.
not, as thousands of cases already permancounty for the year 1883 was $14,460.42". Thu
ently cured and who are dally recommend- equalized valuation for the year ?8M was"$i4.46«.- Pa**. Mix’d] Pa**.
Psm. Pane. Mix.
400, making an increase in one year of $105 988
j). ra.
a. m. p. tn.
ing Eltcirlc Bitters, will prove. Bright’s increase.For filteeu years at the same rate of a. m.
10 10
6 45 L Toledo A 11 10 3 Hi
Disease,DUbels,
Back,
any $1,689,836average valuation,for fifteen years$14.- 11 02
6 40 . Dundee.. 10 10 4 15
261.871. but to make tho per cent an even quarter
11 24
7 04 ..Britton .. 9 4ft 3 52
urinary complaint quickly cured. They mill ou one dollars valuation we will reduce the 11 29
7 09 . Ridgeway. 9 42 3 47
average valuation for fifteenyears aud call it $14,11
39
7 16 •Tecumach. 9 82 4 47
purity the blood, reg jlate the bowels, and 192.000, which would necessitatethe aascsslng of
--------- ------------ -----w
11 65
7 4 » ...Tipton... 9 17 4 22
twenty-five cents on each thousand dollarsv
act directly on the diseasedparts. Every
12 08
7 45 ...Onrtud.
9 00 2 08
lion annually, for fifteenyears, or two and one12 30
8 09 ..Addison.. 8 48 2 45
botile guaranteed. For sale at 50c. a bot- half cents on one hundreddollarsvaluation lor the
12 48
8 2> .. Jerome.. 8 VB 2 28
same number of years (to pay in full the entire
12 65
8 42 ..Moscow.. 8 20 2 21
tle by H. Walsh.
bonds and Interest). Now iu view of the small
1 Oft
8 42 ..Hanover.. 8 09 2 10
tax to be assessed annually, and the many benefits
1 17 a. m. 8
7 69 1 39 p.m.
..Pulaakl.
to be derived from a new aud commodiouscourt
To the Tazpayen and Voten of Ottawa bonse, with fire proof vaults where our records and 1 33 « a) 9 15 ...Homer .. 7 37 1 88 8 00
2 0) 6 47 9 44 ..Marshall . 7 11
1 12 7 43
valuable papers will be safe and secure from fire,
County.
2 17 6 59 9 57 ...Cereseo., 6 59 1 01 7 21
and the honor inch a buildingwould be to the
2 86 7 17 10 15 .BattleCr*k 6 40 12 42 7 04
eobnty and the citlzeastherein, and on the other
At the last meeting of Ottawa County Board of
256 78V
..Augusta..
643
12 22
hand considering the amount of taxes we are in1-1
804 7 15
..York ville
12 15
0 35
Supervisors, held In January,1886, the following nnally expendingon tho old court house and for
3 10 7 52
..Richland
18 09
ft 29
building temporaryvaalta and offices, and the unResolution wa« offeredby Mr. Geo. D. Bauford :
3 45
8 21
.Montieth..
11 80
6 55
safe condition of our records, and the anxiety,
Whereas. The present Court House is In an old
8 53 8 84
....Fisk....
11 27
5 »7
trouble aud litigationit would cost if the records
3 59
and dilapidated condition, the building needing should be damaged or destroyed by fire, aud the
8 49
..Kellogg..
11 21
5 87
many repaira,among which ia an entirely new disgrace the old clap trap of a thing wo call a court 4 10 8 50
A Allegsn L
11 10
585
roof, more vault 100m, as the present vanlt is enp. m. p.
a. m. a.m.
house ia to Ottawa couuty, aud then say how auy
tirely too small for present wants of several
sane taxpayer in the county can conscientiously
connty officers, and qnlte an addition to the vault
Train
Connections.
vote against Issuing the bonds is a problem which
Is demanded and roust be famished. And
At Toledo, with all railroadsdiverging. At Dundoes nut seem possible for any oue lo expla u.
dee, with T A. A. A G. T. At Britton, with WabWhereas. In case of ire. which Is liable to hspHoping that every taxpayer io tho county will ash, St. Louis & Pacific.At Tecmnseh, with Lake
pan any day, the Records of this Countr. and look into and Investigate thoroughlyiu all Its
Shore A Mich. Sou bern At Jerome, with L. 8.
other valuable books and papers, of more value to
bearings aud consider the small amount of tax A M.
At Hanover, with L. 8. A M. 8. At
the people than the entire expense of a new Court
each taxpayer will have to pay annually for a new Homer with L. 8. A M . 8. (Lansing Division) and
House, would almost to a certainty be destroyed
and
well arranged convenient aud respectable Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Marand caueea very large amount of litigationand looking court house, and fire proof vault, and cm
sha!, with >1. C. R. R. At Battle Creek, with Chifrouhirt to property owners of the county. Therethe 6th dav of April next, vote yes to issue the cago * Grand Trank and M. C. R. R. At Monlore, do
»V;bonds, is the prayer of your humble servants.
tieth with G. R. A j. At Allegan, with Chicago
Besotod, By the Board of Supervisors of OtUwa
Cu as. U. Clark,
West Mich, and L. 8. AM. 8
County,now in session,that the qusstton of buildGeo. D. Sanford,
Trains 11 dally except Sunday.
ing a new Court House, at as expense not to exCommittee on County Buildings of the Ottawa
T*. MtHUGH.
ceed $85,000,and of issningofthe bond* of this County Board of Supervisors.
vneral Passenger Agent.
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U<»Kl.op BROEKHUI8, Mortnanee
GKKIIIT J. D1KKEMA, M'y tor MrigaZ

Mortgage

Spectacls

Sale.

My

!

stock of

SILVERWARE

Default having been made In the conditions of a
ceri.'iiiimoil gage made by Harm K. Hakkcr and
ili'iidrikjuBnkker.his wife, to Peter Boon and JuC"l> Rood, dated December 22 id. A. D. 1H79. and
i« uttsurpRssed in tliU c lly.
recorded in (he office of the Rig's'er ol Deeds, for
the Count)- of On awn. and Siam of Michigan. 011
ihe fifih day of January, A. D . 1882. In liber 22 of
Puriiculnr Hlicniloii is culled lo Hie fuel
mortgages, on pa ire 899 on which mortgage there
thin nil
good* are lir*t cliua and uro
is Claimed to be due nt the date of this notice tho
sum of three hundred and sixteen dollars,which sold ut low prices.
mortgage, and the note and debt seen red thereby,
said Jacob Kooji.for himself, and as the only legal
heir of Peter Roon. deceased, did on the twentieth
Coyne in and see
Stock.
(20) day of December, A. D.. 1883. assign, fell and
transfer, to Roelof Broekhuis. and which assignand Clocks repaired on
nient was recordedIn the office of the Register of
Deeds lor said Oounly of Ottawa,
the
20t dnv
------ on
------ ^ih
•hort notice.
of December, A. 1). 1888. at 10 o’clock,a. m . lit
liber 20. of mortgages, on page 604 and no suit or
proceedings at law or in equity having been Instl
NINTH 8THBKT, OPI’OHITBFIRST CrtUItCB.
tuted to recover the money* secured bv said mortII.
gage. or any part thereol; now. therefore,bv virHolla ni>. Mich., Oct. 24, 1882.
tue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage. and the statute Iu such case made and provided. notice Is hereby given that on Tuesday,the
thirty-first (8lsi) day of March, A. D., 1885. at two
o’clock in the afternoon, I shall sell at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at the front door of the
v/wusi
in tho
mu viij
___ Ottawa
______
Court ssu'iru,
Bonse, In
City in
of Grand Haven,
County, Michigan, (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is holden), ihe
premises described In said mortg ige, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage,with seven per cent. Interest. and all legal costs, the premises being described In said mortgage as all that certain piece
and parcel of land situate fn the Townshipol
Jamestown. In the County of Ottawa and State of
Trtaagh of tli8 Aftl
Michigan, and known and describedas follows:
The east one half (« Jf) ol the north three fourth'
of the north east quarter (u e X) <>f the north
west quarter Jo w Ml of ssctlon twenty-one(21),
Townsnlp five (6) norib of ranee thirteen(18) west,
containing fifteen (I5i acres of land, more or leas,
according to government anrvey.
£fck »ait, Pala aader the ehealder*
Dated, December 29th, A D., 1884.
f1*** Pilweee after eadag, with adla-
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KOKLOF BROEKUUH,

QEHKIT .1. DrEKEMA,^""07
Att'y for Asdqnet of Mortqaie.
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Default having been made In the condition of
a certain mortgage made by Gerrtt Weaterlnkand
HendrlkijcU esterlnk. his wife, to Roclof Broekbuis dated January «d. A D. 1878, and recorded
in the office of the regleterof deeda, for the county
c*of Ottawa and State of Michigan,on the ninth
day of Anrll, A. D. 1878, In Liber Z of mortgages,
on page 51. on which mortgage and the note ac(D
companlng (he same there Is claimed to be doe at
w this notice the sum of five hundred and
twenty-four dollars provided for In said mortga
and no suit or pniceedinga at law or in equity having been Institutedto recover tho moneys secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof; now therefore, by virtueof tho power of sale containedIn
said mortgage, and the statute iu such case made
and provided, notice is hercbv given that on Tuesday the thirty first(31st) dav of March. A. D.
at one o’clock In the afternoon. I shall sell at I’ublie Auction, to the highest bidder, at the front door
lealer inol the Court House in the Cltv of Grand Haven
Ottawa County. Michigan (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County |« hoiden f. the premisesdescribed In said mortgage,or
so much thereof ni may be necessaryto pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with eight per cent,
interesitnnd all legal costs,the premises being doscr bed Iu saiil mortgageas all those certain pieces
Solid
Plated
am! parcels ol land situate In the Township of
Jamestow n, Iu the County of Ottawa, and State of
Ladies'
lockets,
Michigan, and known and described as follows;
I lie south half (s
) of the south half (s Lp of the
north east quarter (n
of the north west quarSilverware,
ter (n w
mid the north half in tf) of tho north
half (n >> ) ot the north half (n ^,') of the south east
quart r (s e if) of the north west quarter (u w G)
Clocks.
ol section twenty-one Township live (5) north
Of range thirteen (13t west, containing in nil fifteen
I also keep mi hand u full line of
(l.>) ucres of laud, according to United Stales survey.
Dated, Dee. 291 h, A. f). 1881.

__

ALLEGAN UR vNCH.
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Mortgage Sale.

|ait

Holland

his duties us an editor. •

CD

Splendid Bargain.
Will sell dwelling bonse consisting of seven
rooms in good repair,also onthouso of 14x28 feet,
at « bargain . Reason, bo far away from my place
of business. House and lot locsUd on Ninth 8t.,
betweenPine and River streets.
J. R. KLEYN.

62tf

presents given away.
5 cents postage,
and by mail you will get
free a package of goods
of large value,^tbat
Ghat will start
st
voti in work that wTii
at once bring yon in money
toney faster than anything
else In America.All about the $200,000 In pres
ents with each box. Agents wanton everywhere.
of elthef sex. of all ages, for all the time, or spare
time only, to work for os st their own homsw.
Fortunes for all workersabsolutelyassured. Don’t
delay . H. H allett A Co., Portland, Maine.

*• •*•«*•» •t bed? eralad,
IijitablUtv ef temper, Lew eplrlte, with
a feeUaterhavla# neglected eemedaty,
Weariness,Dizziness, Flattering at the
Heart, Dets before the eyes, Headache
the right eye. Reetleeaesse, with
fltfhl dreams. Highly colored Urine, aad

CONSTIPATION.

TUTTO PILL* are

especially

adapted

to euoh cases, one doae effects each a

in

Send ns

$200,000
.....

Glomt Black
this

Dm.
DTK.

by a single application of
It imparts aa natural
____ color, acta

instantaneously. Sold by
sent by express on receipt c
Office, 44 Murray 8t., New York*,

im

M
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five storiesand the whole length of their street

Evart*, who were warmly greetedby a dozen or
more acnuaintaucosas they uame In at the main
door ot the hall. An elegant floral ladder ornamented the desk ot SenatorGarland.The only
events of the earlv proceedingswUoh were not
upon the programme were the outbreaks of applausewhich greeted the anannouncemcntof the passage of the Grant rement bill, and the reception of the President's
message nominatingGen. Grant to the -newly
created vacancy. The applause, wUch was
hearty and prolonged,was not suppressed by

the Government is transferredto new keeping.
Bnt this is still the Governmentot all the people, and it should be none the less an object of him when he left home as a young man, and at
their affectionate solicitude.At this hour, the his special request the Committee of Arrangeanimosities of political strife,the' bitternesa of ments had it in readiness for the ceremony.
partisan defeat, and the exaltation of partisan
The crowd preservedperfect quiet as he imtriamph. should be supplanted by ungrudging ,
pressive .ceremony
of administering
th ’ oath was
.. ________
______ ___
Manifestationof the People's
acquiescence In the the popular will, and sober, taking place, but when it was concluded, and
conseientionsconcern for the general weal. as President Cleveland laid down the Bible,
Will
by SolMoreover,if from this hour we cheerfully and
reverentlykissingit, and sh ok hands
honestly abandon all sectionalprejudiceand with the Chief Justice, who was the first tovonOath.
distrust,and determine,with manly confidence gntnlate him, they cheered londly and long.
Mr. Edmunds,
in one another,to work out humimianslythe Ex-President Arthur was the second ntonto
tost before the entry of the members of the achievementsof onr nationaldestiny, c? shall congratulatethe President,
President and then followed
deserve to realizeall the benefits which our heto '.^Upf Clerk McKenney and Senator Sherman.
Grover Cleveland Inauguratedthe Twenpy form of government can bestow.
MostdoutCleveland was then introd ced to
On this auspicious occasion we may well renew the,romainh>|i iMfiget of the Supreme ( ourt, to
Senate
clock
was
performed
by
the
veteran
the
pledge
of
as*
our
devotion
to
vv/wstx.
the
Constitution
v/\suous
via
was
a*f
ty-second President of the
Llent. Gen. Sheridan and (too. Hancock.
decorations."
door-keeper,Capt. Isaac Bassett. The Supreme which, launcfled by the founders of the repub- other persons on the platform the i pressed forCourt Justiceswere placed upon the right in lic, and consecratedby their prayers and patri- ward, and many of them shook his hand. As
United States.
front of the chair. President Arthur was uow otic devotion, has for almost a century borne he re-entered the Capitol, he was again greeted
announced,
his coming was greet- the hopes and aspirationsof a great people, with cheers. He walked to the basement enThe Streets Densely Parked.
ed with warm clappingof hands, In recognition through prosperity and i>eace, through the trance, where he first came into the building,
“The scenes on the streets of Washingtonare of which ho bowed gracefullyto the assem- shocks of foreign conflicts and the perils of do- and entered his carriage to be driven in the proof a
very animated," telegraphs a correspondent, blage.
mestic strifeand vicissitudes.By the Father cession to the White Honse.
A moment later and the buzz ot^pon vernation of His Country our Constitution was com“They are without parallel in the history of the
in the
city. From Fifteenth street on the avenue to the was again suspended in anticipation
Uon<of the an- mcnde J tor adoption as "the result of a spirit
foot of the Capitol there is one dense, solid mass nouncement that the President elect of the of amity and mntual concc**lon.” In that
of people on the sidewalks, through which United St ites, Mr. Cleveland,had already en- same spirit it shonld b? administered,in order Description of the Parade as It Passed the
of
pedestrians can with dlfflcnltv find their way. tered the hall with his escort and halted within to promote the lasting welfare
the
White House Stand.
Bight-seersoverflow Into the broad avenue sight of the assemblage,while his arrival was country, and to seenre the full measure
which is filled with a mass of humanity.The bclng.announced. Applause, clappingof hands
its pricelessbenefits
and
Tho greatestenthusiasm was manifested all
the list of the visiting militia
civio at first and then cheers,loud and prolonged, to those wlro will succeed to the blessingsof along the route. When the head of the line
organisations already here fills several welcomed him.
onr national life. The large variety of diverse reached Fitteenth street a bait was mad .* and
Parade,
The Vice President elect was now escorted amrtompptinginterests subject to Federalconcolumns of closely printed typo. There
p*rrl**Fe containing the Prcsld nt and excrush
everywhere. Into the chami>er, and withoutdelay, but with a trol, persistently seeklngthe recognition of their i resident left the line and proceeded by way of
Ball at Night.
Bands are playing, and politicians from the solemnityand decorum belitting the occasion, claims, need give us no tear that "the great- tho executive avenne to the White House. The
differentsectionsare being serenaded by the the oath was administeredto him by the Presi- est good to the greatest number" will tall entire party proceeded to the reviewing stand
local bands which have come here for the in- dent pro tempore.
to be accomplishedif, In the halls of national on Pennsylvania avenne, directly in front of
angnration.
SenatorEdmunds now tnrned to the front and legislation,that spirit of amity and mutual con- the mansion. Among those who occnp ert seats
Fill Text of PresidentCleveland’s Insaid:
“ There is not a nook or corner In the hotels
cession shall prevailIn which the'Constitutlonwere: Secretaries Frellnghuysen, N cCulloch,
which Is not tllied. At every corner one finds
"Senators,wc are now close upon another had Us birth. If this Involves the surrender or Lincoln,^ Chandler, and Teller, Postmasteraugural Address to His Councots. Every where one sees gay uniforms and epoch In the course ot the republic under the postponement of private interests and the aban- General Hatton, Llont. Gen. Sheridan MaJ. Gen.
waving plumes and hears the clanking of Constitution.This brief period of our national donment of local advantages, compensation Hancock, Daniel Manning,of New York, Mr.
trymen.
swords. The crowd Is hour.y becoming great- existence has, by exertion, co-ordinate forces, will be found In the assurance that tuns the Endioott, of Massachusetts, Senators Bayard
er. The committee on public comfort is taxed national, and State systems, bronght the experi- common welfare Is subs.rved and the general and Garland, CoL Lamont, Mayor Grace and
to the utmost Private families are taking care ment of a free, social, and politicalgovernment welfareadvanced.
cx-Mayor Cooper, of New York, and a large
of the strangers. The vast crowds snrgo from to an established and secure triumph. I think
In the discharge of my official duty I shall en- number of other prominent persons, including
one side of the avenne to the other, leaving I may safely say for us all that we believe the deavor to be gnided by a just and unstrained many officers of tho army and navy and
President Ctavcland’s Quiet Departure scarcely a place to put one’s foot."
long years to come In the future of the republic constructionof the Constitution, a careful ob- the Diplomatic Corps. There were 2,000 perfrom Albany.
will more and more increase the peace, liberty, servanceof the distinctionbetween the powers sons on the stand, including many ladies,
order, and security of all the i»eoplo of our granted to the Federal Government and those whose rich costumes added to the brilliancy of
President Cleveland and party— consisting of
country; but, perhaps, it may not be improper reserved to the States or to the people, and by a the scene.
kli brother, Rev. L. Cleveland,and wife, Miss
to say that, In view of our re- cautious appreciation of those functions which,
Tho review was a grand sight; it was the genCleveland, Mrs. Hoyt, bis married sister, and Scenes on the Streets Just Before the In- for
cent experiences,it may be doubted whether by the Constitutionand laws, have been espe- erally expressed opinionthat no more brilliant
Min Hoyt, her daughter,Daniel Manning and
auguration.
Congress can-congratulateitself on l)eingthe cially assigned to -1116 executive branch of the
was ever witnessed in this country.
wife. Col Lamont and wife, and Miss Hastings,
Wednesday morning, the 4th of March, opened best example of a legislative body conducting Government.But he who takes the oath to-day pageant
All the organizations gave a marching salute as
a niece of the Presidentelect -left Albany for
hazy, but with an excellentpromise of fair its business with that deliberateand timely to preserve, protect and defend the'Constitutlon
they passed the grand stand. The nnmber of
tte national capital on the evening of Monday, weather, which was fulfilled before o'clock.
March
The secret of their intendeddeparture The throngs were abroad early, walking and diligence which is the inseparablehandmaidof of the United States only assumes the solemn men who marched past the grand stand Is estiwisdom
and
jnstice
as
well
in
the
making
as
In
obligation which every i>atriotiecitizen on the mated at 25,ooo. As tho Cook County Domowas closely kept, and very few knew of it until riding from point to point to see what they could
they were well on the journey. The party did of the public buildings, the parks, statues, and the administrationof laws. It is, I think, an farm, in the workshop, in the busy marts of cratic Club passed It saluted the President by
evil
of
large
and
growing
proportions
that
trade, and everywhere, should share with waving hamkerchiefs.
Mi take the'train at the general depot In Al- monuments belore the great event of the day
Constitution whicli preAt the conclusionof the review tho President
bany, and no one expected that it would, but began. Fifing and drumming and marching mea'-ures of the greatestimportance,requiring
countrymen,is and partv proceeded to the dining-room of the
they arranged to drive to a telegraph station of clubs and troops were the enlivening ele- much time for proper examination and discus- scribes this oath,
have chosen White House, where they partook ot a lunch
called Kenwood, about three miles below the ments of the early forenoon,while the morn- sion in detail,are brought to our consideration yours; the Government
dty, where a spec
special train consisting of a bag- ing serenades tendered to popular political so late that it is not jiossibleto deal with them him to administer for a time is yours; the ordered for them by cx-Presldent Arthur.
Intelligently,and which wc are tempted-over- suffragewhich’ executes the will of freemen is There were present, besides the m- mbere of
cage-car and t&e
le directors’
<
car of the New York
York, favorites served
amuse
interest
Wcat Shore and Buffalo was in waiting. The the participantsand crowd. “Washington," tempted, I fear— to enact into laws in the yours; the laws and the entire scheme of our cx-President Arthur's Cabinet, Mr. Vilas, Mr.
expensesof the special train were borne by the telegraphs a correspondent,"entertainsto-day hope that fortune rather than time, btudv, civil rule, from the town meeting to the State Manning, Mr. Lamont, and several others.
The celebration of the day ended with a disPresident. He was tendered the specialgratis 100,000 strangers. They began to come before and reflectionwill take care that the re- Capitols and the National Capitol, Is yours.
by the two railroad companies,but he preferred the dedication of the monument, and thev have pnbllc suffer no detriment The Chair has Your every voter, as sorely as your Chief Magis- jday ot fireworks, which in yolnme and variety
heard
with deep sensibilityof the resolution you trate, nnder the same high sanction, though in
said to have excelledany former pyrotechnita pay his own way.
beeq coming day and ntght ever since. Thev have kindly adopted concerning the adminis- a differentsphere, exercises a public trust. Nor
cal exhibition upon this continent.
have come In family parties, in clubs, and com- tration of his duties, and he begs to express sin- is this all. Every citizen owes to the country a
ROUTE.
panies, and regiments. The hotels wore filled cerely his gratitude for It. If, In the course of vigilant watch and close scrutiny of Its public
HALL.
a week agor and private boarding houses and the executionof his dnties.hc has ias sometimes servants and a fair and reasonableestimate of
The Journey to the Capital.
dwelllngshave sincedone what they could to he may have dpnc) wounded the feelings of any their fidelity and usefulness. Thus is the peoA BrilliantFinale to the Day's OrcinonioM.
The journey to Washingtonwas a qniet and lodge the shelterless and feed the hungry. Senatoror oiticorof the Senate, he can truly say ple’s will impressed upon the whole framework
The ball in the evening was held in the nntinNevertheless
not
a few of the later comers, who
he
has
not
intentionally
given
offense
to
anyaoeventfulone. Mr. Cleveland was the most
of our civil polity— municipal, State, and ished
new Pension Building, anmnrt
Immense stiuctbronght little besides their patriotic memories one, and in closing this session of the Senate he Federal -and this ia
jovial of the party, and seemed to take matters
la the
the price of our liberty
very easily. Political complicationsand Cab- and exultant hopes, tramped the avenues last assures every Senator,whether retiring or coninet speculations were entirely disregarded, and night from necessity,and breakfasted this tinuing in public duty, that he wishes for him
it is rne uuty or tnose serving the peo
•oly once was the matter referred to at all morning with coffeeand a sandwichfrom the every friendly good wish, and hones that ho public place to closely limit the public expen- the door opened oh the interior,the eye was
venders
at
the
markets
and
street
corners.
may long enjoy all the happiness that can be ditnres to the actual needs of the Government, dazzled by the sodden blaze of light and color.
That was when Col. Lamont addressed Dan
Manning as "Mr. Secretaryof the Treasury,” Long before the hour set lor the movement realized by citizen or Senator. He now declares economicallyadministered,because this bounds On the acre of waxed floor in the hall several
be procession the music of hundreds of the Senate adjourned."
and the latter remarked that the Colonel was a of tb
the right of the Government to exact tribute thonsand conples in brillianttoilet s were moving
bands beading the different organizations, seekVice President Hendricks now took the gavel from the earnings of labor or the propertyof about in the mazes of the dance, while thousands
little too previous. This caused* general laugh
ing their iwsts, blended in one confused roar. and called the Senate to order In extra session.
at Lamont’s expense, and thus all allusion to
the citizen, and because pnblic extravagance more circled around on the outskirtsin ceaseless promenade,and other thousands looked
tha coming event was done away with. During Everywherethe shrill note of the fife and the Prayer was offered by the Chaplain,following begets extravagance among the people.
which the Vice President made a brief address. should never be ashamed ot the simplicity and down upon them from the surrounding balcothe evening cards were produced, and the four kettle-drumwas heard. By 10 o'clock the engentlemen engaged in a game of pinocle. This tire populationof the city seemed to have de- The new Senators were sworn in, and, after prudentialeconomies which are best suited to nies. The decorations coveredthe whole Interior
serted their homes ana occupied the streets on reading the message of the President convening theopeiationot a republican form of govern- with the exceptionof the roof, and this was
la Mr. Cleveland'sfavorite pastime, and it was
continued until after 11 o’clock.The train the line of march. The crowd was something the Senate, a processionwas formed and filed ment, and most compatiblewith* the missionof almost hidden from view by a network of
peaeed throngh Philadelphiaat 2 o'clockIn the unprecedented even In this city, 'accustomedto toward the platform on the central portico of the American people. Those who arc selected streamers, flags and bunting. Banks of tropical
morning. Even the station master was una- receive the oatpourings of the nation's popula- the tapitol. It was in the following order: for a limited time to manage public affairs plants surrounded the bases of the eight largo
ware of the distinguished individuals who occu- tion. Men, women and children pushed and el- Marshal of the District of Colombia and Mar- are still
the people,
do opiumns which supportthe roof, and wreaths of
shal of the Supreme Court, ex-Presidents and ranch by their example to encourage, con- evergreens were twined aronnd the columns
pied the train, and not one oorloslty-seeker pat bowed in tbe vast throng, yet it was a goodnatured crowd, and evidently disposed to do ex- Vice presidents, the Supreme Court, Sergeant- sistently with the dignity of their official func- from the base to the dome.
In an appearance.
At the east end of the hall an immense platejusticeto the occasion."
at-Arow
the Senate, Committeee of tions, that plain way of life which among their
Arrangements, President
President fellow-citizens adds integrity and promotes glass mirror, lCxl<>, with bevel edges three Inches
AT
elect, Vice President and Secretary of tbe thrift and prosperity. The genius of our insti- wide, and a frame composed of 600 pieces of cutAT
Senate, •meral>erH of the Senate, the Diplomatic tutions, the 'heeds of our people in their home glass, rose from tbe masses of palms nnd flowers
The President Declines a Public •Reception.
against a background of deep crimson, and reCorps, heads of departments,retired Generals of
life, and the attentionwhich is demanded for
Cleveland and Hendricks Meet Arthur.
At 7 o’clock on the morning of March 3d,
tne’army,Lieutenant Generalof the army, the the settlement and development of the resources flected from Its surface the lights and colors of
when the mists of night still clung around the
President Arthur breakfasted with his family Admiral of the navy, and the officers of the of our vast territory, dictate the scrupulous the ball-room.
It was 10:30 o'clock when President Cleveland
Baltimore A Potomac depot, and lint few per- at the White House about » o'clock. No one army and navy who by name have received the avoidance of any departure from that foreign
sons wore about, the special train ite&dngthe was admitted to’ the house to disturb his thanks of Congress, members of the House of policy commendedbv the history, the tradl- arrived at the ball-room. He was immediately
Presidentelect and his party drew up on the privacy except SenatorsSherman, Ransom, and Representativesand merabers-elect.Governors tio i, and the prosperityof onr republic.It is escorted to the President’s room, where for half
an hour he held an Informalreception. About
Mde-track in the depot.
Hawley, of the Senate Committee of Arrange- and ex- Governors of States, officersof the Sen- the policy of independence,favored by
. our poThe committee of cltlrensappointedby Chair- ments. They had a short Interview with the ate and officersof the House. Representatives, sition and defended by our known love of jus- the same time ex-PrcsidentArthur arrived, and
man Corcoran to receive the Presidentelect had President, and soon after Senator Hawley left, and all other persons who have been admitted tice and by our power. It is the policy of he, too, was escorted to tho President’sroom.
been informed by him that he desired to avoid and proceededto Willard's Hotel, where he was to the floor of the Senate chamber, followed by l>cace suitable to our interests.It is the iiolicy When Vice President Hendricks joined tho
a public reception, and wonld prefer to receive joined by Vice President-elect
Hendricks, and those who have been admitted to the galleries.
of nentraltty, rejectingany share in foreign President there was a lame and distinguished
a visit from the committee at his hotel After a
the two proceeded to the White House.
broils and ambitions upon other continents, gathering present, including persons of the
delay ot about ten minutes Chairman Berret They occupied a handsome open barouche,
SCENE OF
and repelling their intrusion here. It is the most diverse shades of politicaloi inions.
There was no formal reception by President
and Mr. Galt, of the inaugural committee,put in lined with crimson satin and drawn bv four
policy of Monroe and Washington and Jefferson
large number of perAous
an appearanceand were introduced to the Presi- beautiful white horses. The Vice Presidentwas On and About tbe Stand on Which thcVr
—"Peace, commerce, and honest friendship Cleveland, bnt
dent eiect. Horae twenty minutes were required heartily cheered all along the short ride to the
with all nations, entangling allianceswith pressed about him, and some of the gentlemen
ideut Delivered the Address.
standing in his immediate vicinity made presto secure carriages,and it was 7:50 before the White House. Just as he was entering the
none."

HIGH 4

He

Supplemented

emn

frontage with flags and streamersand mottoes
welcomingthe new PresidentBesides these
large buildings nearly every store on each side
of the avenue bears the national colors In every
conceivable combination at almost every point
where a decoration can be fastooed on. Temporary balconiesand stands have been erected
all along the line of march. Whereverthere Is
a vacant lot there is a stand. One-third of the
stores along the avenue have balconies built for
the occasion capable of seating from ten to loo
persons. These balconies are generally In front
of second-storywindows, but in some cases
there are third-storybalconies, and even fourthstory balconies. All of this temporary carpentry
work is covered with red, white, and blue cloth,
and flags, streamers,and rosettes, and their
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WASHINGTON.

THE WHITE HOUSE.

THE INAUGURATION

a

Ay disembarked.Meanwhile the news of
ff*5
the
a
_j arrival
of the party had spread, and a crowd
had
aronnd the Pali:
-- „gathered
-----------------Iman car Maranon
and stared hard at the President elect, who
bore the scrutinywith equanimity. When the
carriages arrivedthe party alightedand proceeded through the ladies’waiting-roomto the
north entrance, the President-elect
leading,
with Chairman Berret. He wore a blue overcoat and silk hat, and did not appear to be at
all fatigued by his night's journey. Carriages
were taken, and the party proceeded to the
AxUngtcn, where a hasty toiletwas made and
breakfast served.

The Committeeof Arrangements for the inMUraration—Senators Sherman, Hawley, and
Ransom -called at the Arlington at 3:30 and inlonned the Presidentelect as to the plans for
the Inauguration,and presentedhim with the
official programme.
la the afternoonthe sub-committeeappointed
by the Inaugurationgeneralreceptioncommittoe to welcome the President elect cjlled on him
by appointment Their Chairman, Hon. Richard T. Merrick, alter introdneing bis fellow
embers, expressed their welcome In a few
wcil-choeenwords, and Gov. Cleveland fellcltoacly returned his acknowledgments. Informal
conversationensued for some time, and the
onuaittee then individually took their leave.
Mr. Arthur Invited Mr. Cleveland to dine with
Ub daring the evening, bat the latter seems to
have preterred to wait until he was master of
the White Honse, and had power to bowstring
the cook and bastinado the waitersbefore dlntoflnthe Executive Mansion, for he excused
htmaclf, and dined with his own party In his
e*rn dining room.
Dwing the evening Mr. Cleveland received
mmmr callers, President Arthur being among the
Bomber. Mr. Hendricks also received a large
omber of callersat his rooms daring the day.

_ f

The stand on which the. Presidentwas to deliver his Inaugural address was erectedalmost
on a level with
;n the floorsof the Senate and the
House and directly in front of the middle entranca to the Capitol. It was about one hundred
feet square, the li
largest ever before erected for
an Inauguration, and was covered by 2,000

grounds PresidentArthur's carriage, containing
SenatorsSherman and Hansom, staged to the
Arlingtonfor the President-elect.
The carriage
was also an open barouche, it was drawn'
by lour spanking.. bays from the Presidents
stables. The
___ _____
_____ covered
_______ with
_____
____
_
seats were
soft.
heavy black and white buffalo robes. The
Senatorial Committee were ushered into the presence of the President elect immediatelyon arrival
at the Arlington,and after a short delay the
three gentlemen appeared at the south entrance
of the hotel, took their seafs in the carriage, and
were rapidly driven to the White House, where
they joined President Arthur, Vice President
Hendricks,and Senator Hawley. Marshal McMichaelmet the party at the White House portico and esco ted the President- el ict into the

A due regard for the interests and prosperity
of all the people demands that onr finances shall
be established npon*such a sound and sensible
basis as shall secure the safety and confidence
of the business interests and make the wages of
labor sure and steady, and that our system of
revenue shall l*e so adjusted as to relieve^ he
chairs. These were occupied
Senators, people from unnecessary taxation, having a due
members
the Diplomatic Corps, and regard to the interests of capital investedand
Judges of the Snpreme Court, members of workingmenemployed in American industries,
the Honse of Representatives, and press repre- and preventingthe accumulationof a s orpins in
sentatives.Before the President left the Senate the Treasury to tempt extravaganceand waste.
chamber the crowd in front of the stand had
Care for the property of the nation and for
increaseduntil it became one solid mass of hu- the needs of future settlers requires that the
manity 400 feet in front of tbe stand, and more public domain should be protectedfrom purthan loo on either side. The crowd continued loining schemes and unlawful occupation. The
U ss solidly in the rear of this multitude. Tne conscience of the people demands that the Intrees in the great lawns were tilled and the roofs dians within onr boundaries shall bo fairly
of the surrounding dwellings were covered. and honestly treated as wards of the GovernOn Che roof of the Capitol some 2U0 or 300 men ment, and their educationand civilization proand boys had congregated.In approaching moted, with a view to their ultimate citizenship,
avenues and streets the millt*ry companies and that polygamy in the Territories,dcstrucand society organizations
were massea in col- j tlve of the family relation and offensive to the
umns, forming a brilliantvista as far as the eye moral sense of the civilizedworld, shall bo recould reach. On elevated stands enterprising pressed.
photographershad placed their Instruments to
The laws shonld be rigidly enforced which
perpetuate In photographio designs the as- prohibit tbe Immigration of a servileclass to
sembly on tbe stand, and the sea of hats and compete with Americanlabor with no Intention
faces that moved continually like waves of the of acquiring citizenship, and bringing with
ocean. This Immense throng was variously esti- them the habits and customs repugnant to onr
mated as to numbers. PresidentArthur snbee- civilization.
quently said it was "simplyimmense; the great”
The people demand reform in the administraest crowd he ever saw.'
w." Senator Hawley, as he tion of the Government and the application of
looke 1 at it, said he thought it numbered about business princinlesH© public affairs.As a means
150,000 people.
to this end, dvii-servicereform should be in
Precisely at 12:30 the head of the procession good faith enforced. Onr citizens have the right
api>eartd, coming out of tbe main east door of to protection from the incompetency of public
the Capitol. President Arthur stepped to the employes who hold their places solely as the refront of the platform,followed by the President ward of partisan service, and from the corruptelect,Chief JusticeW aite, and the Sergeant-at- ing influence of those who promise, and the
of the Senate. All uncovered as vicious methods of those who expect, such rethey stood facing the crowd, and the vast wards; and those who worthilyseek public emassemblagecheered again
again for ployment have the right to insist tnat merit and
several minutes. Who
the persons who competency shall be recognized, instead of party
were to assist at the ceremonies we re (seated subserviencyor the surrender of honest polition the platform, Presiden -elect Cleveland cal belief. In .the administrationof a Governbegan his inaugural address.
was ment pledged to do eqoal and exact jnstioo to
clad in a full snit of black, Prinoe Albert coat, all men.
high, old-fashionedstanding collar and black
There shonld be no pretext for anxiety teachtie. In speaking he held his left band closed ing the protection of the freed men In their
behind him, and emphasizedhis speech by rights or their seenrity in taeenjoyment of their
gestures with his right hand. He sp ke with- privileges nnder the Constitution and its amend out manuscript, but occasionally consulted a meats. All discussion as to their fitness for the
small piece of paper bearing notes of the heads place accorded th in os American citizensis idle
‘ discourse. His voice was clear
of his
and reso- and unprofitable,except as - It suggests the
nant, ’-nd he slowly enunciated his words and necessity for their improvement.The fact that
occasionally turned auout at pauses, as if to they are citizens entitlesthem to all the rights
note the effect
of his remarks.
tt&
due to that relation,and charges them with all
its duties, obligations and responslmlltles.
These topics and the constantand ever-varying wants of an active and enterprisingpopulaText of the Document a- Deliveredby the tion may well receive theatientionand patriotic

by

of

presence of the President.
The President-elect was greeted with cheers
and waving of handkerchiefsas ho drove along
Sixteenthstreet from the hotel. He kept his
hat raised in recognition of the compliment.

- ...........

THE PROCESSION.
An Ovation All Along the
It

entations.
At 11:30 the President and party left tho
bnlldlng, and Vice PresidentHendricks and his
party also retired.The dancing continued until a very late hour. Ten thousand appears to
be a low estimate of the nnmber of persons
present in the ball-roomand balconies during
the evening.

Line.

was precisely at the hoar set, 10:30 o'clock,

that the Presidentialparty entered their carriages at the White Honse and took the posit on
assigned them in the line. The party entered
their carriages as follows: In President Arthur’s
carriage -PresidentArthur with President-elect
Cleveland on bis left; Senator Sherman facing
President Arthur; SenatorRansom on his fight,
facing the President-elect.
The second carnage
contained the Vice President-elect, with Senator Hawley on his left. As the carriage
drove out of the gate and entered the line the
occupantswere greeted with the wildestenthn-

Arms

THE OLD AND THE NEW.
As

Others See Us — British Newspaper
Opinion.

[Cable dispatchfrom London.)
The Time* says Arthur has filled the President's chair with prudence, public spirit, and
dignity, and deserves credit for having punished
official corruptionwith exemplary severity.He
can boast ho has handed over the Government
in a state of nnclonded prosperity.
The AVics says there is every likelihood that
Clevelandwill justify the confidencereposed in
him. Widespread interest in his election seems
to promise the rescue of the Government from
the ascendency of professional politicians.This
mission the nation has given to Cleveland, and
it seems probable he wlil fulfill it
The Times says tbe InauguraladdressIs conceived in a worthy spirit, but throws no light
on the main questions awaiting solution.

The Hlandanl says Cleveland's address is
manly and sensible bnt extremely non-committal.

The Daily Telegraph, after giving a summary of the inaugural address and a sketch of
the

fat
to administration,
..... says

:

“Tho Inaugural address seems

to testify that
the President and the colleagues whom he has
ranged by his side will administerthe affairsof
the mighty nation committed for four years
to their care with erne and serions patriotism."

slssm; men shooting, women screaming and
and
waving their handkerchie.s,and ail seemed
a
carried away with the excitement of the moThe Next Mistress of the While House.
DECORATIONS.
ment The Pres dent elect and Vice President
[Albanyspecial.]
elect came in for the principalshare of the
The City PoU On Its Gayest Attire.
It may be startling news, but it seems to be
He
enthusiasm,and e* h ofif them raised
ral
Us hat and
JL Wellington corespondent says the dty has
nevertheless a fact, that Clevelandis engaged to
bowed right and left to the crowd, which lined
be married at an early day. His afflanoed, a
both sides of tin carriage-way.The first
oaaia avenue is Inf nil dress. From the CapltoUo
girl of about twenty summers, an ideal of femdivision of the procession, esc /rting the Presithe WashingtonMonument, at Twenty -third
dent elect, then began Its march to the Capitol.
trees almost every buildingis deco ated, and
The scenes on Pennsylvania avenue almost
Itom the capitol to the Treasury both sides of
baffled description.A great surging ma s hid
Htotoylvanlaavenue are ablaze with red, white,
Cleveland, and was killed in an accident in
the sidewalks. Above, the stately buildings
agd blue. In the decoration of the government were coveredwith cloths of gorgeous colors,ar1875. She has been Cleveland’sward in fact. If
buildings there has been no uniform policy. ranged In patriotic devl. es.
not in law, ever since her father died. She Is
Show departmentbnlldlng shots no orna- The United States retrular troopo came first,
said to be a very bright and intelligentlady.
tocotsltoa.On the Treasury, long lines thus departing somewhat from the order of
When the marriage will take place can not be
cf signal Hags are drawn from points the programme, with the probable object
stated; bnt it is ssld to be a settled fact to be
ob the roof to the tops of the tlag- of insuring a clear mar hing spac •. Their ranks
INAUGURAL ADDREMS.
accomplished within a year.
otads on the north and east fronts of extended cle r across the avenne and pre" i building, and the large pillars in the center seated a most imi*»dng appearance. The
Arthur's Late Cabinet.
o( the east trout, past which the procession will
Umited States Marine Corps, with its raa nlttendeavor oi ail who moke and executethe Fed[Washington telegram.]
Pros dent.
nre*. are wrapped with Hags and streamers. cent band, followed the artillery battalions,
eral laws. Our duties arc practical, and call for
Mr. Frelinghnysenwill retain to the quiet of
Across the.way, the Riggs House Is coveredwith
Following la the Inaugural address delivered, Industrious application, an intelligent peroepand this sec Ion of tbe processionproceeded
The Quartermaster i-encral's on ce is a as far as the soul h rent ot the TreasuryDe- by President Ciev. lan 4 :
his New Jersey home, whence nothing short of
! t on of the claims of publio office, and, abovo
Ave-storyIralidlni
FCLLow Cituenh: In the presence oi this , oil, o firm determination i y united action to Gabriel'stinropet is likely to call him again.
aiding at the corner where the pro- partment and then halted and came to
will whvel from Pennsylvania avenue parade rest in order to afford an op- vast assemblage of my countrymen, I am about secure to all the people of tho land tbe mil ben- Mr. McCulloch will go to his Maryland home
toto Fifteenth street That building is almost portunity for the 1 ’residentialparty to fall In to sup lement and seal by the oath which I efits of the best form of government ever and look after his banking interests.Mr. Hatm
Hidden by me tlaga. Long lines of signal flags lino «hen the imrch was resum ‘d. The Presl- shall take the in nlfestution of the will of a vouchsafed to man. And let us not trust to ton will give his attentionto tho Burlington
IBP ----------------------- ----- .— Presiolretta downward and ontward from the sum- dent'* elegant carriage was procc led by Ocn. great and free people. In tbe o terclse of their human effort alone, but humbly acknowledge Haio key e, and Mr. Chandlerto the Na tonal
power and r gbt of self-govurnment they have
mit of t-‘C nagstaff.The national flag is draped
Hep ‘blican, which will require bis remaining
Slocum, the Chi t Marshal, and his staff ana a
•vor every window of the bnlldlng. Two imcomm tted to one of the r fellow citi ens a suin Washington.Mr. Lincoln will retain to law
t too, of United States cavalry. Surrounding tbe
mense tisgs about thirty-flve feet long hang carriages were a dovn m anted pnicem n. preme and sacred trust; and he here consepracticeat Chicago. Mr. Teller stays in Washdown (he avenue side of the bonding and all 1 he party received an ovat'on all along the crates himself to their service.This impi esslve try's history. Let us invoke His aid and His ington as Uni ed States Senator, and Mr.
•our the swell of the hnilding at the corner are line of march; men cheer d, wom-n' waved ceremo y adds little to the solemn sense of re- blessing upon onr labors. /
Brewster will again practicelaw in Philadel_______ jy with w.iich i icntemplate the duty
Une and yellow regimental dags. Nearly across their handkerchiefsand clapped their hands and sponsibiut)
phia
the avenue is VS Hiard s Hotel, over the entire the grea est entbns asm was evincedbv the Im- 1 owe teal) the people of the land, otblng
TOE OATH OV OFFICE.
can
relieve
me
from
anriety,
lest
by
any
aoi
of
trontofwhich broad.. ands of red, whit and bine mense thrng resMent-e'ectCleveland kept
THE INEVITABLE CRANK.
•n feotooned, and the legend "Hal to the CUcf I" his silk hat in hl« and and Ixmed to the right m ne their interests m >y suffer, and nothing is An Impressive Cervmony in Which a
needed
to stren then my resointlo to engage
__ __ jover the door. One block further east and left as the carriage
His Method of Removing Fresident Cteverobed slowly along, TJ
The
Much-Loved Bible Is Used.
m the south side oi the avenue Is the branch same reception Hr
lamb
wns accorded to th • Vito Presl- ev ry laoulty and oi.o tin tbe p emotion of their
office,a large building,abundantly 'dent elect, who*'’ cair age oliowed. Nex* ramo welfare.Amid tbe d n of party strt e the peoLess than twenty minutes were obnsnmed in
[New York special]
with tbe national colors and 'bearing th<* National Demo r tio Comm it e and tho in- ple's choice was mad.'; bht its attendant oir- the dellvery.of the a idress. At its conclusion
curastauoeshave demonstrted a new strength Mr. Cleveland turned to Chief Justice Waite,
A crank by the name of Elias Bray, of Wilkesuslosnsland very i>oor portraitsof th first Fresangnrat committee in carriagesfollowedby the
Meut, tbe incoming i resident, Lincoln, and a Distr ct milita headed by the Washington Light and safety of the government by the poo pie. In and, bowing to him, said;
barre, a na ivo of England and a Methodist
,rs
more
cl
any
a
flew oth r Inter edlate chief magistrates.
each succeeding ye- t me
"I am now prepared to take the oath pre- preacher, called yesterday on Robert Doherty,
Artillery.
thatour demo iratlo principle needs no^poTugv. scribed by law.
editor of the Christian
Christian Advocate, and
j “Another block eastward, and on the north
faithful a plica ion
aide of the avenue, is the mam pension on.c,\ a
an
I t hat in its fea less and ft
administer the iniormed
IN THE 8KNATE.
is to be found the sm est guaranty of good gov- oath the vast assemblage oheerod again and divine mission
ire-storybrick bu iding, of which the gr •und
Clevelandby spiritual manifestation.He
iaor is a dry-goods store with a sp calty for Tice President Hendi .cka Inducted Into ernment.
But he best tesults in the operationof a govof jubilee has cor
popularprl es. Jt hCthe raosi handsomiy dccPresidentelect
<
stood
the Chief simply say : "The year of,
Ofll *.
ern ent * h- rein every dtben has a share Justice.
ontod building on the avenue, with its enor». with the crowd on his right. Chief
foul’d* evaporate
mous diagon i 1-cing of rod and woke bunting,
of the
A little before 11 o’clock th* doors of the Presi- largely d pond upon the proper imitationof Cerk Mo
v over to
trimmed wit b gold stars and bordered with bine dent's gal cry. In th" Senate t'hauib r, were pi, roly partisan »*! and e, ort. am a correct Inst to one
appr
nation
of
tbe
time
when
the
heat
of
the
Bible upon which the oath
oj ened, and th" peoph -• tiled to admlss on
ns
ti'a
honld
be
urerg
d
in
tho
patriotism
of
>
Weld*
committed
the
President
“Farther east, the National and Continental were es orte i
ho ding it with his tlce
mong tbe early nrr vals
' ' nn. To-day, the executive branch of right hand.
otois are covered for the whole height of their upon the i.oor wore be..o ors-c eot Poynj and tho citizen.
is s small moroc- i his mental condition.
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Be a Juliet.
A Chancellor’llOpinion,
Hon. James Harlan, ex- Vice Chancellor
no period in a woman’s life
when she • is so happy as when she is of Louisville, Ky., a brother of Justice
Shall a Physician Tell the Truth or
being courted, says a writer, who has Harlan, U. 8. Supreme Court, says of St.
Jacobs Oil: “I use it, and I know full well
Not!— A Nice Point in Ethics.
evidently hod experience. That acwhereof I speak in pronouncing it a most
counts for the fact that a great many extraordinarycure for all that is claimed
of them permit themselves to be conrtr for it by its proprietors. Every family
A Seimlble Health Official.
ed by men who have no right to do should have it"
Baltimore,Md.—A decidedst:r has been such a thing. They like the gallantries
If a child has a real talent for music
caused here over the question as to the right of courtship, the playful words of a

DOCTORS FURIOUS.

There

It Feels to

of a physician to certify to the Btrits of a

suitor, his constant animation, his hunremedy not In the modern pfcarmacopoela.
dreds of small compliments, his readiDr. James A. Steuart,one of the most eminent physiciansIn the South, and Health ness and agility in extending his h&ud
alt sioner of this city, had analyzed a
Coraml
whether it is needed or not, his innewly discovered article, and certified offl- spirationalconversation,his self-sacrioially, not only to its efficacy but to the fact
that It replaced old-time preparations of a fices and unwavering devotion. Heavsimilar characterwhich, analyseshad proved, ens, what is there that a man will not
w ere adulteratedand poisonous. The Medi- do when he is in love? What else will
cal and GbirurgicalFaculty,of which he is a
drive him to such length of brilliancy
member, held that he had violated the code
of medical ethics, and much public interest and daring? It is then that he bewas aroused because of the c< nfldonce felt comes the cock-bird,puts on his most
both in bis professionalstanding and official brilliantplumage, struts about in his
integrity.
greatest glory, and teaches the most
It was argued that to thus place a limitaperfectionof his nature. He
tion on the acts of a physician, and especially beautiful perfei
of a health officer,was opposed to the spirit writes long letters, spends his money
of the age; that such reasoning might have
like a prodigal, is ready to go here,
been logical enough when it was to the interest of rulers or societies to invest themselves there, or anywhere, rain or shine, at
with a supernatural halo, but now, when the beck and caH of his fair mistress,
thought should be free and untrammeied, wears his best clothes, walks with the
such thibgs savored of barbarism.It wiis erectness and elasticity of a trained
the duty of a physician, especlallyofa health
officer, to condemn publicly any remedy athlete, smiles on all mankind, and is a
which be knew to be injurious, but it was not being much beyond and almve the
right to say that he should be debarred from common ran of the race. All this he
testifying to the merits of anything which he
knew to be good. If this were so, the world is to the woman to whom he is playing
would not receive the benefit of half the dis- the love* She takes him for what he
coveries made In art or science. Thus the seems to be, not for what ho is.
people argued, while the faculty threatened
expulsionand talked of time-honorod customs, ethics, profcsscnal courtesy, and traBut the matter soon assumed a n?w and
surprisingphase. A few days afterwards a
certificate appeared in the dally papers bearing the autograph signatures of Governor McLane, Attorney General Roberts,
Mayor Latrobe, City PostmasterAdreon,
chiefs of State and municipal departments,
Judges and Clerks of Courts, Federal officials
and Congressmen,emphaticallyendorsing
the action of the Health Commissioner, and
concurring in bis opinion ns to the efficacy of
the remedy, assertingthat they did so from
personal experience with it and practical
tests and observations.
There could be no gainsaying such evidence as this, but, as if to cap the climax,
shortly afterwards there appeared another
certificate with autograph signatures of
leadingpracticingphysicians from all parts
of the 8tat3. includingthe physicians of all
the leading hospitals, the physician to the City
Fire Department, the port physician, vaccine
physician,and residentphysiciansof Infirmaries, all endorsing the discoveryand stating
that It had been tested by them in hospitals and private practicefor weeks with
wonderful curative effect, and that analysis had shown no trace of opiates or poisons,

prevalent In other cough mixtures. They
further stated that they had be$n Induced to
take this step in view of the many hurtful
preparations which contained narcoticsand
poisons, and of the danger consequent <n
their use. The remedy in question is Red
8tar Cough Cure. 8uch a conclusiveanswer
as this to the narrow argumentsof the few,
arrayed public sentiment on the side of the
Health Commissioners, and it is significant
that Dr. Steimrt has since been appointed to
office by the Mayor for a third term, and has
had bis appointment unanimouslyconfirmed
by the City Council.
Owing to the high professionalreputation
of the gentlemen who endorsed his action, ns
well as tno enviable standing of the
owners of the remedy, The CharlesA. Vogeier
Company, of this city, wide-spread interest
has already been created in the subject,not
only here, but m Philadelphia,Washington
and other neighboring cities. The leellng
Is generally expressed by profe-slonalmen
that Red Ftar Cough Cure, on account
of its freedom from narcotics and poisons,
Inaugurates a most deflrabe now departure in medicine. This is the pronounced opinion of authorities like Dr. Fawcett, who has been lor thirty-threeyears
residentphysician of the Union Protestant
Infirmary,in this city, and Prof. John J. Caldwell, M. D., member of medical socle
Hies of
Baltimore, New York, and Brooklyn, and
with a long experience In civil and military
hospitals.Both of these gentlemen, together
with no less than fifty other practicingphysicians of Maryland, have publiclyput themselves on record as to the evil of narcotic
medicines,and the consequent value and importance of the new discoveryroterred to. It
is conceded that public opinion has completely vindicatedDr. Steuart in his action,
and that in his whole course he wa^ actuated
simply by an earnest desire to benefit the

community

at large.

Perhaps he may turn out what he
seems to be, perhaps not— generally
not. Most husbands are disappointing

He

had, he said,

begun

life as a teacher,

and he had never found any subsequent
employment more delightfnl. — Neiv

will never reach true melody. Carlyle
had the right idea of it when he wrote:

The miserable young woman

A

in the

next house to me spends all her young,
bright days, not in learning to darn
stockings,sew shirts, bake pastry, or
any art, mystery, or business that will
profit herself or others; not even in
amusing herself or skipping on the
grass-plots with langhter of' her mates;
bnt simply and solely in raging from
dawn to dark, to night and midnight,
on a hapless piano, which it is evident
she will
11 never in this world render more
musical than a pair of barn-clappers!
The miserable young female!— Ax

The Reputation of a Standard Artlcln
la aeldom injured by aurrcptltloua rivalry.
Imitatorsof Hoatetter'n Stomach Blttera have
not only lost money by attemptlna underhand
competition with it, but have actuallycontributedto enh .nee the eatimationin which
the genuine medicine la held. The public at
large has for many years been acquaintedwith
the car marks that distinguish the real from
the spurious, and cannot be persuaded that
other articles sold in a somewhat similar guise
are equally good. Fever and ague, constipation, dyspepsia,and liver complaint are not

.......

curable
le by cheap local bitters, eye-openers, and
tonics, but the fact is too well proven and too
generally known to admit of conscientious dispute, that for these and other maladiesthe great
householdmedicineis a safe and thorough remedy. Not only in the United States, bat In
Mexico. Booth America,and the West Indies,
its merits are widely reco nlzed and its repntation too firmly established
ibl ‘
to be shaken.

Belles Drinking on the Sly.

Do you know the latest filling for
alleged smelling bottles? Brandy! At
all events, I saw one that was thus
utilized as a flask. It vas carried by as
chipper a young thing as ever you saw.
sat next to me. I noticed that she
once pnt it to her mouth instead of her

She

nose, and that she sucked in place of
sniffing.Instantly a gill— or say two
fingers— of the contents disappeared
like a baby dining from a nursing bottle. Then she demurely transferred
the nozzle from below her upper lip to
above it, and pretended to be refreshing herself by means of the smell. But
the odor, as I couldn't help knowing,
was brandy. Nobody could deny, anyhow, that she took a “snifter."— Cincinnati £?iqwi?'er.

“Was a very pretty blondel*
Twenty years ago, became
“Sallowr
“Hollow-eyedl*
“Withered and aged!*

AID ALL MALARIAL DISEASE!
The proprietor of thle celebrated medicine justly olaime for it a euperioritrover
all remedies
idles ever offered to tho
the public for
tho SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PEEM ANENT ouro of Affuo and Fever, or Chills
*nd Fever, whether of ehort or loaf standing. He refers to tho outiro Western and
Southern oountrj to hour him toitimonj to
the truth of tho assertion that in no ouso
whateverwill it flail to core if tho dim*
tioni are strictly followed end carriedout
In a great many
many oases a single dose haa
been suffloient for n ours, and whole families have beenonred by a single bottle, with

Before her time, from
“Malarial vapors,though she

in smaller fotei for a

week

er two after the

diseasehat been eheoked. more especially
in difiooltand long-standing eases. Usually thle medioise will not require any aid
to keep the bowels In good order.

Should

the patientihowever, require n oathartio
medicine, after having taken three er fear
doses of the Toaio, a single dele of BULL’I
VEGETABLE FAMILY FILLS will be sufficient
BULL’S BABSAPABULA is the eld and
reliable remedy for imparities of the blood
and Scrofulous affections—the King of
Blood Furillers.
DR. JOHN BULL’S VEGETABLE
DESTROYER is prepared in the form of
candy drops, attraetlvo to tho eight and
pleasant to the taste.

Remedy.

A contented man is better than riches;
and yet you can't buy a brick block nor pay
a board bill with it.
Important.
When yon visit or leave New York

WOBX

OR.

BUX.1/B

JO HIV

i

and elevated railroad to all depots. Families can live better for less money at the Grand
Union than at any first-claashotel in the city.

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The only way to get a murderer convicted
in the West is to put a rope manufacturer on
the Jury.

Tho Popular Romodloa of tho Day.

“A

severe attack of biliousness,and

me

to

IT.

Principal Odea, SSI lala 8L, LOUISVILLE,

time beauty with compound interest, and ii

now as handsome a matron (if I do «j ft!
myself) as can be found in this county
which is noted for pretty women. And t
have only Hop Bitters to thank for it.
“The dear creature just looked over
shoulder and says,

done."
my

good

It Should

it

A. J. COLBOM, Esq.,EdJtor
NomnltPl/ernid,
or of the Homerti
Herald.
writes: I can recommend ALLEN'S
ALLI
LUNG BAl-HAil
aa being tho best remedy for
Cougt I ever
or Colds and Coughs
used.
Astoria, Ills.,
Ills.. April A 1881,

Pile

physicianswho have examined
into its composition and become cognizant of ita many
virtues. It is a positive cure
for weakness and debility,
and all diseases arising from
a state of blood impurity,such
as bores, aches, pimples,
STIFF AND LAME JOINTS, SCROFULA, RHEUMATISM,etc.

truly,

Gentlemen :-Allow me to

LUNG

bottlua ot ALLEN'S
of BronchltiH, I
entirely
untarily, that thorn- affllcto l
i

Patent Att'yi, Wathlngten. D. n.

THAT

Lorillard’s Climax

wnlch br reaaon of its int ri mlo merit
with each wondorfaisocoeas

ILL

..or

MO

m rug

Ooxxtoats off 8reectat

The Great Blood Purifier,

Compounded from the well-knowncuratives
Hops, Malt, Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion,
Sarsaparilla, Caecara Sagrftla, etc. They are
never known to fall in all oases of

LIVER AND KIDNEY

Troubles. They cure Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Uhoumatlsm and all urinary troubles. They
Have the Great Herda of the Rival Breed* of Invigorate,nourish, strengthen and quleti
k Draft Horses met In competition:
the nervous system.
ww u aw
w
the finestculleotic
one of
Asa tonic they have no equal. They are a
the British
and French
Fr
_____
rational catbartio and a superb anti-bilious
races competed for the

ONLY TWICE

a

•1,000 PRIZE.
offered, which

well. Don't deapalr
because you have a weak
conutitution. Fortify the
body against disease by
purifyingall the fluids with

specific.

CAUTION

was ad-

mirably won by

will be

GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS.

_

IT. LOUIS.

TNK PEROHERONS VIOTORIOUS

week you will be convalescent. In a month yon

the girl who elopes be termed the
the miat?”

MUT

BITTERSi

manor woman

GOLDEN
HEAL BITTERS. In one

i

HOPS AND

WANTED

one* a course of

No epidemic can take hold
a avsteni thus forearmed,
The liver, the atoinacb, the
bowels, the kidneya, are
rendered disease proof
_ ____ by
__
this great in vigorant.Ruinoushfllsfi •• • •• •

Plug

bearing a red tin flip; that Lorillanf’i
Rose Leaf fine cut ; that Lorillard’s

GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS.

of

Has your physician failed to arrest the die*
case from which you are suffering?Are
you losing failh in mo Heines, and growing
alarmed at your condition? If so, take

AWARE

R. U.

J.WOKTH. CHICAGO.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Can

PATENTS

plied with the finger. Price 50 cents at druggists, to cents by mall. Ely Bros., Owego,

I

C3T Insist on your druggist
getting this remedy for you.
Take no sulmtitnte.

ARE YOD DISCODBAGED

Headache and Deafness. It is doing wonderful work. Do not fail to procure a bottle, as
in it lies tho relief you seek. It is easily ap-

when neglected or improperly treatedoften
degenerate Into cancer. By our new and
Improved treatment without knife, caustic
or salve, we cure the worst cases in ten to
thirty days. Pamphlet, referencesand
terms, three letter stamps. World's Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Main street.

human

remedy widely indorsed by

than any rough remedy, and gives
genera
wl satisfaction.Tla frequently recommended
e medical professionhere.
Yours
H. 0. MOONEY, Druggist.

To

Tumors

like manner, the

Dock and Sarsaparilla,a

years, sells better

r<>Ntore sense of taste, smell or hearing use Ely’s Cream Balm. It cures all cases
of Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds in the Head,

“ I herd,” is the way the cowboy liegins
his conversation.— r/ucat/o A'i/e,

and

as Dr. Guuott’s Yellow

i

Balm and be cured. It is worth $1,900 to
any man, woman or child suflerlng from
catarrh.— A. E. Newman. Grayi ng, Campbell

Broken down invalids, do
you wish to gain flesh,to toquire an appetite, to enjoy a
regularhabit of body, to obtain refreahingBleep, to feel
land know that every fibre

the'

debris, leaving all the hills

of exercise, over-eating,poor
digestion, etc., has clogg
clogged the
machinery of life. The pores
need to be opened, the passages
cleaned, the functions of the
body strengthened,etc., in order that ffood health mny be
maintained.To this end no
remedy is so good and effective

La Fa.

S. Y.

brookletsand washes away

In

took it. and* am
*
now sound and well.
Yours respectfully, A. ). HILEMAN.

Be Generally Known

that the multitude of diseases of a scrofulous
nature generally proceed from a torpid condition oi the liver. The blood becomes impure because the liver docs not act properly
and work off the poison Irom the system, and
the certain results are blotches,pimples,
eruptions, swellings, tumors, ulcers and
kindred affections, or settling upon the lungs
and poisoning their delicatetissues until
ulceration,breaking down, and consumption
is established. Dr. Pierce's “Golden Medical
Discovery" will, by acting upon the liver
and purifying the blood, euro all these diseases.

spring

clean, sweet, and clear.

NEW EVIDENCE:

Any person having a bald head and failingto
sec the benefit to be derived from the great petroleum hair renewer, Carboline,as now improved and perfected, in the face of the vast
number of testimomalafrom our very best citizens, is surely going it blind.

accumulates around every

valleys and brooks and streams

n

afflicted with the worst of diseases, catarrh
and deafness,take one bottle of Ely's Crerftn

cold winter freezes

smaller streams, and

freshet opens np the clogged

Return.

. . ...

Co.. Mich.

Quyeott’sYellow Dock an* MrupfiriRa.

home. The welcome

Yours respectfully.
Winter costume in the Adirondacks Throat troubles. Sold only in boxes.
is comfortable and sometimes picturI had a severe attack of catarrh over a
esque. Guides and wood-cutters wear
year ago, and became so deaf 1 could not J. N, HARRIS & CO. (Lilitei)Props.
heavy scarlet woolen stockings drawn hear common conversation.I suffered terup over the knees. A warm blue, jersey ribly from roaring in my head. 1 procured
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
and a scarlet woolen comforter tied a bottle of Ely's Cream Balm, and in three
weeks
could
hear
as
well
as
I over could, and
FOR HALE hj ill MED1C0K DEALERS.
around the waist help to make the
now I can cheerfully say to all who are

wearer a cynosure of all eyes. Visitors
of both sexes wear for driving buffalo
overcoats, felt boots, with rubbers over
them, and sealskin turbans, which can
be pulled down over the ears.

I thankfullyremain,

ATNono genuine without a bunch of
Hop* on the whltojabelShun all the vile.!
onon* etuff with “Hop” or “Hope*1
s"U their n

position.It Is to your Interest to stand bv the
old
-----and tried
----- remedy.
---- j. Auujcjx,
ALLEN'B LUNG DAUBALSAM. and see that a bottle is always kept on
band for immediate me.
«. REA1
READ THE FOLLOW-

am

^

0. L. James.

.......

“Brown's BronchialTroches”
are widely known as an admirable remedy
for Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, and

'

Belts ville, Prince George Go., Md., I
May 2Gth, 1883. t

He Who Becomes a Treasurer of
Money for Another Is Respon-

Vh?

'

Hoping you may long be spared to do

filth

_

mn

brother farmers would do as I havn

The long

_

mj

can flatterequal to tfa*

that there might be more pretty trfoet if

up the

I

*1

days of our courtship,’ and that reminds

The results which are attending the administrationby Dn*. Stnrkoy & Palen, 1109 INO
Girard st.. Philo., of their vitalizing remedy
for chronic diseases, give new surprises to
patientsand physicians every day. If you
. Addison. Ps., April ?, 1883.
I took a violentcold and ft settled on my lungs, so
have any ailment about which you are conmuch so that at times I spit blood. ALLKn'H LUNG
cerned, write for informationabout their BALHAM was recommended to me as a good remedy,

and 52.80 per day at the Gault House, Chicago, corner Clintonand Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel is located in the center of the
city, only one block from the Union Depot.
Elevator;all appointments first-class.
Hoyt 4 Gates, Proprietors.

remedy might help my wife,

“Her sallowness,and looked as fresh me
new-hlown daisy. Well, the story is fotm
told. My wife to-day has gained her oli-

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
was first preparedlu liquid form only; but
How mnoh more reaponsible In he who has in
now it can be sent in dry forms by mall to
points where no druggistcan readily be; charge the health and life of a human being.
We have considered well the responsibility,and
reached,andlto-daythe Compound in lozenges7
and pills finds its way to the foreign climes of
Europe and Asia.
vorably known ae one of the beet and purest
remediesfor all Throat and Luna Diseases, we
The scions of the times— babies.—.Vrrchant are particular to nse nothing but the best IngreTraveler.
dients. NO OPIUM in any form enters its com-

“Put up” at the Gault Honse.
The businessman or tourist will find firstclass accommodations
at the low price of $2

very

ooonmd

had

Or.

sible for a Safe

treatment,it will bo promptly sent.

that the

it

a

as I found that onr little girl npon recoveaj

of alcohol.'1

A Wonderful Substance.

rem-

short time ago I purchased your

edy for one of the children,who had

DECIDED BENEflT.
Dr. John P. Wheeler, Hudson. N. Y., says:
“I have given it with decided benefit in a
case of innutrition of the brain, from abuse
the paragrapher— his ink
come.— Gouverneur Herald.

no paiw

grumpy

kind, yet causing me great uneasiness.

tforsford'sAdd Phosphate.

The wages of

made

ticular complaint, not being of the

“Lost!"

Don't hawk, and blow, and «plt, but use
Dr. Base's Catarrh

and mbw-

MMy wife!”

CHILLS and FEVER,

Or

lie* in a rather low

-Who?*

FEVERandACUE

cultivated.If

time and money wasted and
becomes a great trial of patience and
temper not only to the child, bnt to
everybody who is near enough to be
afflicted with discordant banging that

“My farm

matio situation, and

FOR THB OURK OF

not it is

“maid of

York Sun.

it

SmiffsToiSm

stage,

saw, but it don’t take him long to learn
Stewftrt L. Woodford relates a conhow
to pnt snuff in the eyes of those
versation with Garfieldin the campaign
of 1880, in which Mr. Garfield, who who have him in charge.
was riding with him in a Pullman car,
spoke rather dolefully of his future
after he had finished his Presidential
term, of which he was then reasonably
certain. He said that there seemed to
be no place in American life for an exPresident,that Grant seemed to be out
of joint with all lines of activity, that
Hayes seemed to have no future, and
that he really did not know what an exPresident could do with dignity. Mr.
Woodford was not long in suggesting a
second term, and Mr. Garfield,
dd, granting even that anticipation, went on with
the gloomy picture that he was drawing. Flashing up, however, he said
that he really should like to retire from
the Pnesidency to become the head of
some college to which he could devote
the remainder of his life, strengthening
the institutionand influencmg the
young men that would gather about it.

a<pleasureto have

“Pretty Wives,
Lovely daughters, and noblo men.'

City,
wives because they immediately
after marriage collapse— Collapse into
mere matter-of-fact,plain, every-day
cost of one million dollars, redacted to $1 and
men, who seem to think about as much upwards per day. European plan^ Elevator,
of one thing as another.— Farc/iauge.
Restaurantsupplied with the best. Horse cabs,
to their

A boy may be as dull as a farmer’s

tiarfleld.

is

it

“MARYLAND, MY MARYLAND.*

JOHN BULUS

DR.

is

Www

.W.Xhuhaa’sHard Should be exercised by persons when pure
chasing Hops and fflALT II it tens.
of Psrcherona.
Neat, again at the Do not get thorn oorafounded with other InWORLD* PAIR at ferior articles of a similar name. For sale
Oarlmaana,

1804h»a,

where four of the Best Herde in fimerioaof the differbreedswere enteredfor the

ent

M00

SWUP8TAXH HERD PRIZE,

by all druggistsand dealers. Bee that every
label bears the name HOPS & MALT BITTERS GO., Detroit. Mlcb.

and again M. W. Dunham’;Oaklawn Btud ef Pereherene were vteterioua.Here, also, Mr. Dunham wae
awarded the Pint Prise In Every •tnlileaClass entered for, as follows: For Stallions4 yean old and

Mistake.

Irate Doctor— See here, Minks, I just
want to settle a little matter with yon
right off. It is the talk of the town
that you publicly asserted you would
not send for me to doctor a dog.
Minks— That’s a vile slander, Doctor;
I said nothing of the kind. On the contrary, I said that if a member of my
family got sick I would send for yon in
preference to all others.
“Oh, I beg your pardon for being so
hasty. Some of these gossips oughit to
be- hung. By the way, which member
of your family had yon in mind when
yon said yon would prefer to send for

me?"
“My mother-in-law.*'*
Minks escaped. —Philadelphia Call

M. W. DUNHAM, WAYNE, Oil PANE CO., ILLINOIS,
now haa the followingPedigreed Sleek m Hand I

ISO Imported Broad Maroo,
280 Imported •fallioitu,Old enough for

Hteri*

service,

our
lactic Appliance Co-

Binghamton, N.Y. P.O.Box UB.

also,

Cplta,

two years old and younger.

_ . ---- --------lorsee drawn from life by Jteea
Meahenr,the most famous of all animal painters.
.

doutseemtfllmpwit.

*'N.u.

n«. li-aa.
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VALENTINE BROS.,

opium

Janasvflle,Wia.

assass

A
Did you Sup-
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UDY AGENTS
pose Mustang Liniment only

good

,

Cooking is the sum of all science,
but the man who degrades his stomach
to do homage to a 10-oent restaurant

VALUABMTBKATISK
i^rO^addrr

together wltti a
on tbMSiMMS
loaarauirmr.
IjBufTrror, GGlvoosprtMandr.
O.add

Rheumatism, Neuralqia,Sciatica,

for
or
AffTED££
City

AND ALL

IUUlsur%Rt.C,AA.

re

-

It is for

tion of all flesh.

inflamma-

is only a part of beauty ;
but it is a part Every lady

may have it ; at least, what
looks like
Magnolia
Balm both freshens and

it

beautifies.

PiftyOwUaMtk.

THE CHARLES A. VOOELUR

horses?

Clear Skin

in?. Wc have gooT deni ml tor onr work, at»d

i,-'

'•

-V
"a

Fashionable wife— Did you uotice,
dear, at the party last eveninK, how
grandly our daughter Clara swept into the

room?
Husband (with a grunt)— Oh, yes, Clara
can sweep into a room grandly enough,
but when it comes to sweeping out a room

$12,000.00

she isn’t there.

worth of Goods must be sold in order to meet the obligations to creditors.

People who cannot spend the season of

winds and cold

sunny Florida

rains in

should keep Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup

In

“UNHEARD OF BARGAINS”

|j!{r
I

the house. "It is the best remedy for colds

and coughs and will relievo sufferers at
once.

In Dry Goods, Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, and Boots and Shoes.

Even
row

in far-off

Utah the English spar-

pronounced a nuisance, and the

is

Legislatureis asked to take them out of
the list of protected birds.

A Lawyer’s Opinion of

Interest to All.

J. A. Tawncy, Esq., a leading attorney
of

Winona, Minn., writes: “After using

^ormore than

it

three years, I take great

pleasure in statingthat I regard Dr. King’s

New Discovery for Consumption, as

&AKlHc
POWDER
This powder nevef varies.A marvel of purity,

Colds. It has never failed to cure the strengtnand wholosomctieM. More economics!
than the ordinarykinds, and cannot be sold in
most severe colds I have had, and invar- competition with the multitudeof low test, short
weight, alum or phosphatepowders. Sold onlv in
iably relieves the pain in the chest.”
cam. Royal Baking Powpsb Co., 106 Wal st.N.Y.
Trial bottles of this sure cure for all

Ladies are invited to call and examine the stock of
'S

Winter Dress Goods, New Style Prints,

H-A-TS

Throat and Lung Diseases may be had
Free

H. Walsh's. Large size, $1.00.

at

8.—

THE LIGHT RUNNING

In large

Professor: “Give me an example
a highly compressible solid.”

o?

“The—

M. L. Blair, Alderman 5th Wari, Scran-

Holland, Mich., Jan.

burns, cuts and Rheumatism

-The “Limitations” of

The

possibility of

any

SEWING MACHINE
SIMPLE

power in the opposite (male) sex never
seems

one. The

to occur to any

Otto Breyman

that half of the race is supposed to be

boundless, and

22, 1885.

sphere of
-dealer in-

capacity illimitable.

its

Those who declaim on the inequalitiesof

show themselves as ignorant of

sex

first principles of life as

Jewelry, Watches,

the

DIAMONDS,

comparative power of ^the positive ns
against the negativeelectricity,of the
of the attractionof the north

as against

magnet. These great
natural forces must be exactly balanced,
or the material world would relapse into
chaos. Just so the masculine and feminine elements must be exactly balanced,
to redeem the moral and social world
from the chaos that surrounds us. One
the south end of the

woman;

.

for

rHAS

Bad Drainage causes

HEWHOME

kidneys is bad drainage

the liver

and

human

sys-

to the

who

is said to

The

ORANGE MASS.
30 UNION SQ.N.Y. CHICAGO ILL.
dtt. Louis mo.
m Atlanta ga.

—mrftp SALE

devoted most
adds one

to

the 50,000 reported to

have danced with him.
imagination to believe

It requires a vivid
this,

but none at

ail to believe the assertion that

ten times

that number of ladies have used DeLand’s

MEYER, BROUWER
dealers

FMIM, mil
—

One

in

River

a

WALL

Ml

President Madison; another is a grandson
of ex-President Tyler.

G.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

St*.

I

DeLand’s Chemical Baking Powder has
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SPECTACLES
and a

All

the Goods are warranted

*
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m
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and w prepared to

i
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of strange and useful information,Iree.^
Dr. Hartxr's Iron Tonio is for Sale by au
Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.
graving promptly and

in the best

en-

World.

plicants for teachers’certificates,

manner.
The popnlar wagon mannfactnrer

Come and
trouble to

our

examine
show Goods.

Holland, Mich., May

stock.

No

BREYMAN.

12,

3

FLIEMAN

1

has in stock a number of the

1884.

HEROLD,

E.

J.

CUTTE

R/S

made by the

1

Friday, March 13, at Hudsonviile.
27, at Grand Hauen.

11

(Regular.)

April

24, 9t

Coopersville.

Each sessionwill open promptly at 9 a. m.
All applicants will he required to present a testimonial of good moral cbnrscter and so far as such
Is possible this testimonial should be from the
district board hy whom last engaged as teacher.
In addition to the studies prescribed by law. an
examination will be requiredfor all grades on
school law, for 9nd grade on physiology, hookkeeping and philosophy,
by, and in addition to these,

Company,
i

NorthwesternSleigh

has just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

& SHOES

among which

Strength and Durability
they beat cvervlhing.The dash is a new device
wiiichcunnotbe brokcu.

are the celebrated
I

GROYER HAND SEWED

also have a lot of

Sleishs 0{ EverY Description.
on hand which I propose to

FARMERS

Repairing promptly and neatly

done

CALL AND SEE US.
NO.

40,

sell at

and

OTHERS

Estimates given for
which I will sell at astonishinglylow pricca in
order to make room for my fall stock.

kinds

all

of buildings, fin-

Call and examine and give me a trial.
[J.

FLIEMAN,

Holland, Mich. Oct. 83, 1884.

WARD

Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.

THAT.

Mr.

HUNTLEY,

wishing anythingIn my. line can do no better than
by callingon me. I have a large stock of readymade work in

Drug Store. DO YOU ENOW
R. B.

RELIABLE SELF-CURE.

ished and completed.

E. HEROLD.
March 18, 1884. -

FIRST

_

favorite prescription of one of the
most noted and successfuldnectalistfl in the U. 8.
(now retired) for the core of JVerrows Debility.
Lout St n nh ood, VfVaflrii cm and Deeay. Bent
Id pi ai n scaled en velopo/ree.Drugglstscan fill it.
^Address DB. WARD A CO., Louisians, Mo.

COST.

EIGHTH. STREET.

Holland, Mich.,

FREE!

JAS.

SHOIGS.

Sc,

.ho
specialsessions of this hoard.
By order of County Board of School Examiners.
of Milwaukee.These cutters for case and cotnALBERT LAUUI8, fycretan/.
for are superior,while in

BEST, M. D. Proper.

LORILLARD’S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO.

A. Anderson, a competent prescription clerk, has charge, and will be
*
found at ail. hours, ready to compound
for working people. Send 10 cents prescriptionsIn
thoroughly reliable
3 we will mall yon ftte, a
manner.
many
royairValnable lamplc box of gooda

10-ly.

in the

am prepared to do repairitgand

drive points, iron

Twine Self Binder, the Rawson Reaper
and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the Advance Mower, the Orand de Tour» three-

Beat

Notice to Teachers.

lunmh pumps,
or wooden pipes,

SODA
The Ottawa County Board of School Examiners
propose to meet at the following named times and
places during the spring of 188b, to examine ap-

has put in his shop
a large, new engine
and holler, and the

latest improved
pump machinery,

t*

to be just as represented.

WILMS
BOOTS
8 m

F. H.
. ' .

k

diseases requiring a certainami efllclcnTONIC,
especiallyllyspepslu.Wantof
Appetite, Indigestion, Lack of strength, etc.. Its use Is marked
with Immediate and wouderml results. BoMes,
muscles and nerves receive new force. Enlivens
the mind and supplies Brain Power.
Bulk-ringIrom nil complaints
La
peculiar to thelrsex will llmi in
DR. HARTER’S IRON TONIC a safe and speedy
cure. It gives a clear and healthy complexion.
'P\e strongest testimony to the value of liR.
HAJTKa’S IttOX Tonic is that frequent attempts
at counterfeiting have only added to the popularity of the original. If you earnestly desire health
do not experiment—get the original and Best.

Nan

where.

ever manufactured.

3D

1ST

keep on hand a large assortmentof

Holland. Mich.

Beware of Frauds.— Be sure you get the horse sulky plow, the Bissel,South Bend
genuine Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. It plow, best in the market, the Jtemmingcures Colds, Croup, Asthma, Deafness and ton iron-beam steel plow, ivalamazoo
Spring Tooth drags, the best straighttooth
Rheumatism.
harrow for finishingland made, containing 60 teeth, South Bend steel grain drills,
A tramp stopped at a bouse in the sub- 3 inches for every tooth, Dowagiac Wheel
urbs of Houston, and said to the lady of Spring Tooth Harrows, seeders and cultithe house: “Please give a poor man who vators combined, Albion Wheel Spring
Tooth seeders and harrows combined,
la traveling,and who is far away from
Studebaker farm and freight wagons,
home, a trifleto help pay his expenses.” Kalamazooopen and top buggies, new
“If you haven’t got any money to pay kind of walking cultivators, 5-tooth,
your expenses, why do you travel?” she 3-tooth, and 2-shovel. Detour sulky culti
valors, Aultmao and Russel & Co. steam
asked, in astonishment.
threshers. Engines from one-horse to
one thousand-horsepower. Call and see
George Campbell, Hopinsvllle,Ky.; mv new goods before purchasing elsesays: Burdock Blood Bitters is the best
P. H. WILMS.
River St., Holland, Mich., Apr. 10, ’84.
preparation.for the Blood and Stomach
ti'Ui

O

O.

at wholesale or retail, at the most
Lonsdale Blenched Cotton 9c per yard,
treasonable prices;
also agriculturalim
8^c per yard by Bolt. Best Brown Cotton
plemenlsof all descriptions; the Esterly
8c per yard at

6*2w

7s/L

and-

at anything elec hy taking
agency for the bret wellingbook ont. Beginners succeed grandly. None fail. Term. free.
Ballot Book Co., Portland. .Maine. 42-ly.
||

House of Rep-

great-great-grandson of

M

n

Uflllmore money than

every particular.

of the pages in the

resentatives is

CO.,

AL CASKETS.

BTTIRI

Soda and Saleratus, and always with one
result. Success

<

f

BYE=^-

must have

of his time to the art, as this

more

TRUE

The largest assortmentof

I

have danced with La

great General

Watches at Rea-

SEWING MACHINE GO

tem, which Burdock Blood Bitters remedy.
lady died recently in one of our large

Silver

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

sickness,bad

blood and improper action of

Faitcy Hoods,

ever displayed in this city.

influence of the

6-2w

fd

A Ul

pTagrew.— Elizabeth Cady Stanton-

Fayette.

£

THE ONLY

%

St. Ballot'sIfOB Ionic.

NO EQUAL"]

I also

iu

Full line of Spring Ginghams and
Chambrays, also Prints of all Kinds very
cheap at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

cities

.^

sonable Frlces.

CtufSi

is the first stepT in social, rcligieus,and

A

Gold and

ID I .A.

other. To restorethe equilibrium of sex

roi-

_

their true place is »ogether

the presence and

Piitsbrs,

pwmmfflMi

the same sphere, neither can succeed with-

political

GIVES

THAT

man

everywhere.Having different duties
out-

_ _

of separate spheres for

as well talk

two ends of the magnet ns

and

_

tem

THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE

centrifugal as against the centripetalforce,

the

-

would that pliilns

opher who should undertake to show the

might

sacrifice.

GET BEST BABGA.I1TS
32. iT. Hanrixi^ton.

and

Sex.

limitations of

7

numbers will be sold at a great

He had used

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for sprains,

S
e

C-A.FS

-A-HSTID

COIMIIEl

female form.”

ton, Pa., stated Nov. 9, ’83:

Suits of Clothes at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Absolutely Pure.

the

best remedy in the world for Coughs and

And Winter

I.

Stairs,

Hand Railing, Sash

•

Poors, Blinds, Mouldings,

a

other tobaccos.
Brackets, etc., made and
always found an appreciative public. ____ , that will pnt you In the way of mak
Lorillard’a
Ro*
Leaf
Fine
Cut
Tomo
In a few days than you ever
A complete assortment of
furnished.
However there are none so deaf as those log more money
thought poMlbleat any bneinese. Capital not rewho will not hear and none so deceived quired. Yon can live at home and work in spare
la also made of the finest stock, and for aromatic
lows
time only, or all the time. All of both sexes, of tom
chewing qualitiesis second to none.
EL:*
as those who buy any other brand than all ages, grandly successful.60 cenu to |5 easily
Everything
apertaioing to a first-class drag
earned
every
evening.
.
That
all
who
want
ant
work
Lorillard’a Navy Clippings,
De Land’s Chemical Baking Powder, may test the hnslness, we make tble
Office and Shop on Rim street,
store wiu be kept constantly en hand.
take first rank as a wild durable smoking tobacco
which ii made from Cream Tartar and offer: To all who are not well eat!
we will
wherever
Introduced.
near the corner of Tenth street,
Full
Soda only. Please try it. It will go end $1 to pay for the trouble of writ
OZV33 X70 JL OJLTsTi.
Larlllard’a
F«
Sp-.j. farther, make better pastry, and is very
huntlet.
K B. BEST.
sold to
Address,
A Co.,J
Jim 17,1184.
Holland,
May
healthful.
H.
a1aiersx^u2n0TW sihtr”*
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